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Recreational Hunters and Their Relationship 
with the Department of Conservation 

Over the years E have been saddened to see a deterioration in the relationship 
between the Department and its staff and recreational hunters and hunting groups. 

I beLieve for the interest and benefit of both parties we need to turn the relationship 
around and try and work on the positives that do e,.-xist between us. 

Recreational hunting for introduced species with.in New Zealand has a long an<l difficult 
past. In partic,tlar deer have gone through periods where they have been managed as game 

animals and in some cases for a short period of time have been legally protected. Ji'rom those 
early times where deer were looked at by officialdom in a more positive light, attitudes have 
changed. Til.is change in attitude has been brought about by the concern for the ongoing sur 
vival and protection of our indigenous flora and faun.1. Damage done to our forests by deer 
and other introduced species bas had a devastating impact that must be halted if we are to 
retain any semblance of our indigenous heritage. 

Under current Jegislation rhe present status of deer is wild :animal, under the \�ild Anin1al 
Control Act. Responsibility for their control on public land it manages, on behalf of the people 
of New Zealand, rests with the Deparrment of Conservation. Oecr being treated as a pest. and 
at times the contl'o1 measures used for other pests by the Department, brings recreational 
hunters and the Department into a confrontational sirnation. Many humers disagree both on 
the need for control measures and the methods used to reduce deer numbers. This conflict of 
interest aod beliefs have in my opini(m left the hunting community with a feeling of not being 
listened to and excluded frorn mainstream conservation. They therefore see themselves at odds 
,vith the Depanment over the way much of the public land they arc interested in is managed. 

Given the resources the Department has to operate under, it will not be possible to control aH 
pests over all the public land that it manages. Therefore, there is a need to prioritise our efforts 
across the full spectrum of ecosystems and sites. Off shore islands offer great opportunities to 
remove pes1s. They provide a safe natural habitat for many of our endangered species, but do 
not solve all the problems. There are also tracts of forests, wetlands and tussock grasslands on 
the mainland that are wortll)' of the ll.ighest protection that we can give them. At the other end 
of the spectnim there are large areas on which we will only be able to control pests less inten
sively. It seems obvious to me th�u recreational hunters have a role 10 play with the 
Departmeut in helping 10 control deer numbers in these forests. 

Hunting is a legitimate use of public land and DOC has a strong interest ill nurturing a positive 
relationship with hunters and hunting groups. There arc many ways in which we can work 
together for the mutual benefit of both parties and tlie environment. There are large t.ractS of 
remote back-country where hunters are the only regular visitors and the only impact on deer 
numbers is by recreational hunting. These samt: hunters can also be a great source of infor
m:uion lO DOC on such things as hut and track condjtions and, with some training, species 
monjtoring could be added to that list. 

I would dare to suggest that hunting of an animal is not the only part of a huntcr·s enjoyment. 
There are many hunting trips where animals are not taken, however the experience of the sur 
rounds, the wildlife and the company that is shared makes the trip worth,vhile and memorable. 
The sharing of new experiences with fellow hunters and the enjoyment of the mountains, 
rivers and forest that make up the euvironmem are part of the overall challenge. 

Many of the elements of our back-country experiences and DOC's aspirations for our environ
ment are shared with the hunting community; Jet's build on these positives and who knows 
where this route will take us. 
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L
ast year as part of a detailed review of 
the Taupo Fishing Regulations we 
sought anglers' views as to the appro

priateness or not of the current resul.uions. 
Eig.hry submissions were received covering 
the whole gamut of regulations and express
ing a wide range of vie,vs. Howe,1er no one 
suggested that the use of treble hooks be 
permitted. 

Concurrently Fish and Game New Zealand 
have snggested allowing the use of treble 
hooks over the rest of New Zealand as part 
of a standardisation of their angling regula
tions. The debate stimulated by tliis has 

To ensure. • lb£• SllSlai11a/JtliO' of /be ltlll/JO f'ts/JC'IJ' ti IS 
essenlwl /bat anglers succes�fu/�1· 1elease undersized trout 
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caused a number of anglers and several 
angling clubs to approach us, concerned we 
might be considering a sinillar regulation 
change at Tau po. 

TI1e following is a summary of our assessment 
of the appropriateness or not of allowing tre
ble hooks in the Taupo Fishery. ·nlis assess
ment applies only toTaupo and there are clear
ly many factors which need to be considered 
which may or may not apply elsewhere. 

The Taupo Fishery is heavily milised and 
compulsory catch and release is an essential 
component of the fishing regulations to 
ensure that the fishery is not over-harvested. 
At the low point in the fishery in I 990 we 
c-stimated the annual angling harvest was 
175 tonnes or 30% and 50% the total esti 
mated trout production in I 988 and l 989. 
1nis is a considerable proportion of trout 
production aud significantly higher than the 
best estimates of the thcorctic..-al ' ;maximum 
constant catch"; that is, the catch estimated 
to be sustainable at au future levels of pro
duction. As a consequence, bag and size lim• 
its are now deJiberately set at much more 
restrictive levels that require anglers to 
return a significant portion of their catch. 
However, these restrictions only work if rhe 
vast majority of tb.e fish released actually sur
vive the c..xpcricncc. Ignoring any ethical 
debates for the tin1e being, the use of treble 
hooks could ooJy be considered if they did 
not signi,ficantly increase the mort:tlit)' of 
caught and released fish. 

In the context of managing LheTaupo Fishery 
tbe issues that must be considered extend 
beyond the application of a simple mortality 
rate derived from elsewhere. To com1>are the 
mortality between different types of terminal 
gt�Jr also requires knowledge of the catch per 
unit of effort for the different gear types 
employed in a flshery and the proportion of 
anglers using those gear types. 

Review of the literature on 
hooking mortality 

Hooking mortality is commonly expressed 
as the proportion of fish caught that die 
shorlly afterwards due to injury or stress 
directly attributable to specific angling gear. 
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The need to better understand hooking mor
rality an(itS causes ,V .. a;$--first recognize{ dur
ing the 19,40s and the emphasis of subse
quent researc�,as been towards establish, 
ing fish losses attributable to different types 
of hooks and lures. ll1c published informa
tioo on hooking mortality is vas, and in this 
article we summarize and synthesise the 
results obtained from approximately 200 
studies to compare the mortality caused by 
single and treble hooks. Jt is important to 
note from the outset that not all of these 
studies were done under similar conditions. 
For example, the number and species of fish 
used. the duratioJ1 of the mortality monitor
ing following release, the handling of the fish 
and t.he water and air temperature during 
the experiments were highly variable. 
Despite the number of smdies there arc a 
paucity that have focused specifically at 
comparing mortality in rainbow trout 
caused by single and treble hooks. 
Nevertheless it is possible to make some 
generalisations. 

From the small data base for rainbow trout 
there is no clear evidence from the pub
lished literature that the hooking mortality is 
different between treble and single hooks. 
Some studies report t11at mortality is higher 
using treble hooks, others that its lower, and 
yet others that there is no difference. The 
studies reporting a smaller hooking mortali 
ty for treble hooks explain their results by 
saying that single hooks are taken fartl1er 
imo the rooutb and inflict a more serious 
wound. Treble hooks, due to their configu
ration, generally lodge in the mouth causing 
maJly superficial injuric-s. However, there is 
nearly 100% mortality if treble hooks 
become tangled in the gills. Many studies 
support these observations. 

111erc arc also many studies conducted on 
other species that indicate t11e mortality rates 
are sinlilar using these two gear types. A 
review of I 8 hooking mortality studies on var 
ious trom species demonstrates no difference 
in mortality rates between single and treble 
hooks. However, the size of the treble hook in 
relacio,1 to the size of the fish caught is impor
tant. When smaU treble hooks are used they 
are more easily ingested than single hook flies 
and cause significantly higher mortality. 

Trout caught on treble hook equipped artifi· 
cial lures sustain more physical trauma than 
those captured on single hook flies, as evi-

denctd by Ole higher incidence of bleeding 
fish. One study ,eports that over half 
(57.4%) of trout captured on spiJmers with 
treble hooks were hooked in a location 
other than the jaw and 27.8% were bleeding 
when unhooked. Only 13.6% of trout cap
tured with flies were hooked in a Location 
other than the jaw and only 2.5% of tliose 
were bleeding when unliooked. Some stud· 
ies conclude that salmonids hooked in a 
non-jaw location (gills, oesophagus, t0ngue, 
or eye) are four times more likely to die 
regardless of hook type. 

Another smdy reports that 86% of land
locked Atlantic salmon that were bleeding at 
capture died. If bleeding at capture is con
sidered a predictor of eventual mortaliry, 
tlien the spinner hooked trout in this study 
were about 11 times more likely to experi
ence delayed mortality tl,an fly caught trout. 

The studies presented in the literature 
review agree on one point; lures equipped 
with treble hooks are difficult to disengage 
from captured trout, particularly when 
hooked within the mouth or in the gills. This 
increases the time required to unJ1ook the 
trout and thus the actual handling of the fish. 
The size of the treble hooks also affects the 
tJmc to unhook. 

TI1ere is some disagreement abOut the rela
tionship between fish size and hooking 01or
tality. Some studies report that hooking mor
tality estinutes for trout are positively corre
lated with size of fish while other srndies sug
gest that it is independent of fish size. 
However, che relative si1..c of the fish and the 
hook is a factor influencing iJ1jury location. 
Proportionately larger hooks can kad to more 
severe injuries than those from smaller hooks 
in two ways. Firstly the longer points pene
trate more deeply before the bend of the 
hook is reached. Second, the greater g.1pe of 
a large hook permits the hooks point to 
impinge on central parts of t11c head before 
the shank contacLs the periphery of the jaw. 

One study poiJ1ts out that a small fish is not 
likely ro engulf a relatively large treble hook 
far enough in its mouth to become hooked 
in the gills. 1n addition, the distance from a 
point across to the shank on the treble 
hooks is too small to aUow easy penetration 
of the brain or eye. However as the fish 
become larger, the s.1me hooks are able to 
pass all tbe way back to the gills S() that the 
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Ideally 1/Je Jisb sbould 
1101 be bandied tluring 
release. 
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injuries may become more severe. Single 
hooks of the same overall dimensions as tre· 
ble hooks have a much larger gape and can 
easily penetrate the brain or eye. There iS 
unfortunately no appro-

smdy reported 41.9% of coho salmon 
booked on treble hooks were lost compared 
to 33.3% for single hooks. Other studies sug 
gest that lures which exhibit vigorous wob
bling action when retrieved appear Less like
ly to be deeply engulfed and consequently 
cause less mortality. Involuntary losses and 
their lethal or sub-lethal effects is an impor
tant factor but un.fommatcly there is insuff i 
cient darn for a proper evaluation. 

Hooking mortality can differ substantially 
from one species to another. ·nus means that 
for a mixed population of trout, such as in 
Taupo, the hooking mortality may no< be the 
same for brown and rainbow trout. 'l'hc lit· 
erature suggests that overall brown trout sur ·  
vive hooking and release better than rai.J 1. 
bow trout. 'faupo rainbow trout more close· 
Ly resemble steelhead trom in their biology 
and size than the small riverine raiobow 
which have generall}' been studied. 
However, despite the abundant literJ.turc on 
hooking mortality there is a paucity of data 
specific to steelhead. ll1e only published 
report dealing with monality r.1tcs among 
steelhead involved fish caught on bait and 
artificial lures in British Columbia. 

A useful study in the debate about treble ver
sus single hooks for ·1aupo is the mortality 
and stress experiment that we carried om J 0 
years ago (even though we didn't directly 
compare single with treble hooks). lltis 
stu dy confirmed similar studies in tJte litera· 
ture that hooking mortality doesn't always 
occur immediately at release. Just because 
the fish swims off apparently fine, doesn't 
mean that il necessarily will survive. Our 
stud}' con.firms that most mortality occurs 
,vithin the first 24 hours after release but 
other studies have shown it can occur as 
long as six days after rclc-JSe. 

The literature review 
priately designed study 
that we are aware of that 
concentrates on observ
ing mortality over a full 
range of fish sizes for 
fixed hook sizes and 

... ,lespite tbe abmulmtl 
literature 011 booki11g 11101·/ali

ty tbere is a paucity of tlata 
specific to steelbeatl. 

indicates that iJl some 
studies the fish were 
caught by ansters using 
techniques considered 

types. Such a study would provide the ulti· 
mate verification of whether treble or sinste 
hooks cause the grea,es, hooking mortality. 

The hooking efficiency of the different types 
of hooks is also imporrnm bu< there has 
been limited research on the hooking effi· 
cicncy of single versus treble hooks. One 

to represent average 
handling but in other studies the fish were 
caustn bi• scientists using careful handling 
,echnJques unlike those practised in the real 
world. Indeed two studies acknowledged 
<hat fish capture and handling overseen by 
trained professional staff likely minJmized 
the mortality rates. Another smdy felt that if 
the anglers have foreknowledge of the 



ln'Csj)ective of 1/Je type of 
IJOok used, tl,is fts/J is 
u11IIJ.,¥Jly to survive such 
rougb 1Jantlli11g. 

!'!Joto: /,1J11 8/rcb 

cxperim5f'�JI goal, chey will try to hal)dle 
their fis\ in a m�mer,.' that would �duce
morrnlity. ;\S has been pointed out in many 
psychologio.1!_ studies, subjects in experi-
1nems rypicaU}' try to perform toward what 
they perceive to be the expectations of the 
people conducting the experiment. 

Intuitively it is a stressful experience for a 
fish to be hooked, handled, and released. We 
don't fully understand the Long term impact 

I 
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talicy is equivocal would be somewhat sim
plistic for as we have highlighted the studies 
are not comparing apples with apples. 

There are several poincs though wll.ich pro
vide clear direction over the use of treble 
hooks in the Taupo Fishery. Firstly the fish
ery requires extensive catch and release. 
There can be little debate that one of the 
most important factors affecting fish survival 
is the handling the)' receive during their 

release. Unfortunately of stress on fish physiol 
ogy but it is now widely 
recognised that stress 
may interfere ..:vith 
spawning success. Tbe 
stress studies we carried 

•.• allJ' c/Jttuges wbicb 111ake it 
e1·e11 more diffic11/t to .-elease 

fis/J safely ca,mot bej11stifie,I. 

we have to ackno,v l 
edge iliac generally the 
handling of fish at 
Taupo is poor and cur· 

out have shown that fish recover from the 
ph)'Sical exhauscion caused by the •p laying" 
if they haven't been pushed beyond their 
capacity. However. the stress caused by 
"'frig.ht" is more traumatic and lasts longer. 
Ouri11g the catch and rck.--asc of a fish the 
most stressful part of the ""experience" for 
the fish is the handling. Indeed being ncc
ted, pulled om of the water, flapping on the 
deck or ground, touched by something 
much wanner than j1s own body and having 
its gills and organs S<.1ucczcd during the 
hook removal is not a picnic! lrrespectjve of 
che angling methods used, mis-handling of 
the fish increases mortality. \X'e have all seen 
fish swimming feebly on the surface foUow. 
i.ng misguided attempcs to release them. 
Anything which diminishe.:; either the du.r:t· 
tion or extent of the handling will improve 
the odds of the fish surviving. 

Studies have shown that the time a trout is 
ou t  of the water can pl3)' a signific:mt role in 
its survival. 11,e difference between 30 sec 
onds and 60 seconds can be deadly for some 
species of trout especially the large ones i.e. 
the '"trophies". Larger fish a.re also more dif· 
ficult lO handle hence higher handling•rclat· 
eel mortality would be expected with 
increased length. Unfornuiately the informa
tion on hooking mortality in trout longer 
than 40 cm iS virtmt.lly absent from the pub
lished literature. 

The Taupo Situation 

U we group all of the st11dies in our Liter:-arure 
search into either increased, reduced or no 
effect on mortality from using treble hooks 
then there are similar numbers of studies in 
each category. Howe\ler, to then suggest that 
the evidence that treble hooks increase mor· 

rencly some fish die 
needlessly. Over the years we have adopted 
several initiati\lCS to address this and are 
about lO embark on several more. However 
any changes which make it even more diffi· 
cult to release fish safely cannot be justified. 

lt is the combined experience of our fishery 
staff as anglers using treble hooks in a vari
ety of fresh and saJt water situations that 
they make it more difficult to release fish. 
lnt uiti\lely thal is why anglers use them, 
because 1hey will hook and land more fish. 
Such simple things as the second barb get-

9 



,t n1011tbf11l of barbs 
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dec,w,se its 1/kellbood of 
su,·1;/val. 
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ting caught in the landing net or on the side 
of the fish's mouth may require the angler to 
handle the fish longer or more tightly. 
Irrespective of whether treble hooks in 
1he01selves cause increased mortality. this 
increased handling when rele.1Sing fish will 
aggravate the mortality rate. 

Secondly, there is good evidence that small 
treble hooks relative to fish size cause 
greater mortality than large treble hooks, 
presumably because the large hooks are less 
likely to be ingested back into tile gills. lf tre· 
ble hooks were pernutted it would therefore 
be prudent to restrict them to a large relative 
si·zc to avoid damaging undersize fish. 

Fish and Game New Zealand are seeking to 
standardise regulations across the rest of the 
country so that anglers can be confidem ,hat 
they are not inadvertently Lransgrcssing any 
regulations as they move around. However, 
the size of treble hook that may be appro
pri:ue in many fisheries comprising relative
ly small fish would cll-arly be too small at 
Taupo where our minimum legal length is 
45cm (a fish of approximately 1.2kg or 
2.51b). So any regulation would need 10 be 
different at Taupo wMcb removes the advan, 
rage associated with Standardising the regu
lation with the rest of New Zealand. 

In summary 

We believe that the differences in mortality 
of t.r0ut caught with different lures or hooks 
are due primarily to differences in the frc. 
quency and cx1ent of damage to the gill arch-

es and oesophagus area. Certain lures or 
hooks arc more likely to be engulfed deeply, 
and thus are more likely to cause death. 

TI1erefore the best way to reduce hooking 
mortality is to avoid methods that result in 
deeply hooked fisb. 

Unfortunately though, irrespective of the 
methods used there is also sigruficant mor
tality caused by poor or prolonged handling 
of the fish. In light of our own experiences 
we believe that a si ngle hook will be easier 
to remove (handling time and effort 
reduced) than anything with multiple 
points. The effect of this on the mortality 

rate will be furll'ler increased when incxpc· 
rienced fishermen and sa<lly even some 
experienced anglers are releasing fish. 

ln conclusion it is our view chat the use or 
treble hooks is not appropriate in the ·1aupo 
Fishery. 11us view has been endorsed by the 
Taupo Fishery Advisory Comnuttee. 
However, it is Unponaot to note that the 
Taupo Fishery is quite different in the way it 
functi(mS and how it is utilised by angl ers to 
other trom fisheries i.n New z,-alam.l. �Inc 
arguments against the use of treble hooks iu 
tMs fishery may not be applicable in other 
Osheries where catch and release in particu
lar is not an integral pa.rt of the management 
of the fishery. 



�-
l>y Mfcl>el Dedual 

nglc.rs often talk tongue in 
check about the fish being 

asleep to �lain their .lack of 
success. But do fish really sleep? 

Sleep can be described as: a psycbological state 
of u11cq1LSdousness t/Jat is fully and easay 
,ewr,,'ib/e fallowing some slfmull or a stare of 
relative unconsciousness associated with an 

i11aclivlty of tbe voftmtary muscle ,ystem t/Jat 
is 11eeded periodically. Early scientists and 
pbilosophers saw sleep as a [XtS$iVC condition 
where the brain iS iSOlatcd from the other pans 
of the body. Alcmaeon, the Greek who founded 
psyd>ology, claimed that sleep was caused by 
the blood ,:c<;eding from the blood vessels in the 
s�;n to the interior pans of the bod)'· Aristotle, 
anoU1er famous Greek philosopher, suggest�-cl 
that while food is being digc,,'tc-cl, vapours rise 
from the stomad1 because of their higher tem
per.uure and collect io the head. As the brain 
cools, the vapours condense, flow downward 
and then cool the bean which causes sleep. Still 
others daimed that toxins that poisoned the 
brain caused sleep. 

More than a thousand �= ago Sanskrit doc,1-
mcntS from Hindu mythology suggested that U1e 
human brain goes through alternate periods of 
awakening, skcp without dreaming and sleep 
with dr(.."lllling. It is only fifty years ago, when 
brain waves and later the clcctroenccpru�o
gtam were dise<>vcr<.-cl, that neurobiology veri
fied this hypothesis. n,e most obvious differ· 
ence becween the three stages is the nature of 
the electrical activity in the brain. During sleep 
,Vithout dreaming, electrical activity is com
posed of "slow· wa,'<.-s. However, during sleep 
with dreaming it iS composed of "fust" waves 
similar to those generated during the awakening 
phase. This odd attribute lead Professor Michel 
Jou�-t from the University of Lyon to establish 
the notion of"paradoxical sleep• to define the 
physiological state when a subject is sleeping 

metabolism, ph)'sical growth, and brain develop
ment. 1he finding that after having been sleep
deprived for a Ions period, people tend to sleep 
longer when they have the opportunity al.so 
supportS the repair theory. On the other band 
the adaptive U1eory stales tllJlt sleep evolved 
because it p�,vented c-ady humans and animals 
from wJ>'ting energy and exposing themselves 
to dangers of predators. It was necessary for 
their survival. 

Sleep ln fish and oilier animals 

TI1e study of sleep and dreams in animals and in 
fish in particular ocx.-upics a very small place in 
the voluminous litemture on fish bioloS)\ prob•· 
bly because of the difficulties of undertaking 
experiments. Furthcnn<>re, it i.') not an easy task 
10 extrapolate the observations made on 
humans to animals wid1out entering into the 
slippery and somL-what esoteric domain of"psy· 
chophysics". Not man)' scientists are keen to 
venrure in there! Howe,Ter so01e gencrali.Sations 
can be made. 

Most animals have a daily pattern of rest and 
activity, and in many species these daily cycles 
are similar to us running around during the day 
then lying down at night and doing nothing or 
sleeping. It is believed that fish are no different, 
a!Ulough it is a controvc-rsial subject. Some 6sh 
keep very stiU,experiencing a quiet period (qui
escence) th.1t you might call sleep. Some an;. 
mals have really intcn.-sting skcping Styles. For 
cxamplc,somc birds sleep for brief periods wi<h 
one eye dosed and it is suggested that at thiS 
time one hemiSphcre of the brain iS sleeping, 
and the other iS awake. ElephantS sleep for 3 to 
6 hours, of which cwo hours are spent standing. 
Dolphins slcc,p about 30% of the day but only 
with one half of its brain wbile tl1e otl1er half 
remains alert. The cwo hemispheres alternate 
every one 10 th�-e hours during sleep. Dolphins 
kept in aquariums usually swim in circles in the 
same direction during sleep. These examples 

but displays mental activity i.e. dreaming. highlight that not aIJ animals need the sanic 
amoUllt of sleep, for example the !)05SUm sleeps 

a day w� � 
9hours. .-�� · � 

· -���fuV . .--
" !lows iliat bodily n.-st and rejuvcnatiofi, phy,(� 

, 1 •• � , •. blf�;;_.�Iogl�{ restoration, and energy con=vatioo. are / 
,. ·r , . ,SlllCf,i!�rin) �n (\Otinherentlyindispensahle. Many continuous-

. . 'g •of si€ p th� �,. tµ;lll(ed _secll'tlon ·qf )y �wimming fishes wowd suffocate if they were 
':;:_ /1::..� 'I "',s,mvu.1 hormone, �S,!ltrollli)g oiany asP.C(;!S' Qf to stop swimming. Sharks, tunas, bonitos, mack-

;,.A-;-, .�J, , .  

;�:f ' 
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Brown trout often lie sta• 

tlonery on 1/Je bottom 
/Jflt whether tbey are 

(ICtual/y sleeping is 
unk11ow11. 

Photos: Errol Cudby 
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erels,albacores,salrnon and trout and ruany noc

tumal,reef-dwelling fishes d>at school swim p<.>r· 
pctually. Their conspicuous habit of schooling, 
greatly reduces needs for sensory infonnation 
processing, and provides the essential benefits 
of quiet ,v.tkefttlncss and sleep. 

Fish at inner positions within the school need 
001 exercise the full .range of their sensory 
capabilities. They have no need to 'Hstcn1 

• smell', or process complex visual informa
tion. They need only maintain awareness of 
their position with respect to their near<..-st 
neighbours, which also can be accomplished 
with the lateral line system. On average, then, 
the amount of sensory processing carried out 
in the brains of inactively schooling fishes is 
l'(.'(luced great))• compared to the amount in 
alert, :;olitary swimmers. ln effect, the burden 
of sensory processing is shifted from individu
als- to the entire school coUectivcly. 

Toe most interesting fish as far as sleeping Is 
concei:ncd is the parrotfish. That fish obtained 
its name from the very strong beaJ{ and teeth 
allowing it to ea� coral. Once a garrotfish bas 
chosen where to spend the iiight, thcy b<;gin 
to secrete gel�ous mucus tl>at summnds its 
body, and that wm�d be totally transparent if 
not for the sand grains t11.�t adhereio-it. Some 
species need,-..pproximateJr oni: hour to build 
this cocoon oc•siccp;ng bag". 

Some {cicntis� believe that the cocoon 
bides their scent from predators like conger 
eels th�(Jocate their prey using the. sense of 
smell. Other� ifelieve tl1at it protects tl)e 
fish ffom SQJlle klnd of par.isit�that sneaks 
in to,.)-\'cl\ l/°!£ir blood. Close observation 
reveals tha_!l the- cocoon of the parrot fish 
enters its moutb so that it can feel any 
movement around the cocoon. Anecdotal 
information suggests that parrot fish sleep 
is very heavy When they are ill their slee1>
ing bags and hence very easy to catch. 

Some fish can also undcrgo a yearly skcp
cycle; they hibernate and their metabolic rate 
slows right down. An c.xample is fish which 

sleep throug]1 harsh periods of the year such 
as the African lungfish, which buries itself in 
mud and survives the dry season protected by 
a cocoon of mud in the river bed. Native mud
fish in New Zealand also burrow themselves in -
the mud during dry conditions; however, they 

_ 
don't emer into a torpid stage typical of slee� 

Adult trout in Ulke Taupo are especially active 
whm smelt move from the deep water to 
concentrate at tile surlilce of the la.ke. This ver -
tical movement starts at  dusk. and finiShcs at 
dawn when smelt return to deep water. We 
don't know how active the trout are dnring 
the day and it is hard to say if they steep. 
Juvenile trout in the tributaries of l ake Taupo 
also have different levels of activity thro\1gb-
out the day. Our underwater obsea:vatio�vg-� 
gestS that in theTongariro River nmny of thaii 
feed intensively at night but spend most o�he 
day hidden unclero�-ath rocks. But again it is 
difficult to affirm if d>C)' are sleeping 6r not. 

( 

Bro,\fn trout cim al'!(> be foun!l motiortlcss and 
S. �srures wht'ch' suggest tlley are sleeping. 
Most of the time they seek CO\'Cr of some sort, 
but son:ictipies, such as in the lowerTongari.ro 
ill swnmer, they can be seen lying on a sandy 
bottOm in very slow. shallow water. 8rown 

:;r.-. trout in these postures are probably not feed-
ing because very l,lttle food is avai11ble. 
Furthermore, the slow curcc.nt means that ,{' 
they don't spend any energy to fight the cuf.-b 
rent and they are probably resting. ll"\�v�, 
whether they arc acrual)y asleep, t'!�s;/jn ;: �

. ml.kn<½\ /i � � r i:)d 
Fish don't )>ave eye lids and therefore caofiot 
dose their c}res like us. llo·�yexol', co sur.vi.ve 
and avoid being eaten trout have cvolv�'XI a 
highly acme set of sensory o.-gans. They ,ll:w� 
a �)'Stem of nerve endings, in the lateral Jine 
that can detect the appcoa�h of danger 
th.cough vibrations-:ih tJl_e wat'er. \Vatch a trout 
ip the river whi.le you sr.tfnp on the bank 
though it may not see you, its Ja.ter:il line. will 
wam the trout that you are there. Its fu,s may 
quiver :tnd tlie fish wil l  flee. 
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1be world of dreams 

Science acknowkdges that the aw:akcnlng peri
od is a n;qttircmem to b"Utvivc bm the purpose 
of sleep and c,pccially lhe drc;mt perioo.. 
remains tod1} one of lhe lllOSI iniubng cnigm3S 
of rx.·urobiology. 

prow or dispro,-c one of thc:,c thcorie,,. or pose 
,n alternate one. "c r<.'ltUin at square one Our 
knowledge as 10 what <'nises us 10 dn.-:tm b lim
ited 10 the fuct tltat we do dream, :u1d that 
dre:uns occur during the ·paradoxical ,1 .. ,._-p•. 

H,,h, amphibian,, ,md n.'Ptik.-S show an altema
llon of activity :ind rest but don't ,how lhe par· 
adoxical sleep phase. This means that \\�lh our 
current und<.'f"L1nding of the phi.,.iology of 
dreams we believe that fo,h oon·1 dream. 
Howe,..,,., bird; and mammals do. Possums are 
Jri1� cl1]:--runen,; they can dn.-am for six hows 
� day \'Yhert.':1-< chickens apparently dream tor 

llut wh) do bird.< and mammals dream but no< 
fi,h. ,lrltphibian>, and n:ptilcs' Contr.11') 10 birch 
and mammals whid1 <.':11\ regulate their intcn1al 
bcxli• temperature (homcothermous) fish, 
•mphil>ians and rq>lile> C-dllllOt (poikik,tht.,-. 
mou,). 1ltis is "hy -.ci<.·1uisls behe,·e tlu1 the 
C\'Olu1ion of dretming coincides ·with the 
homt'Othermia. HOWt'\Cf the jury b >liU ddxit· 
blJI if it is only a cotnciclence. 

.. <lilly .25 rolnurc-.. 

Why_ do we drc:un> Scientists :trc -.tiU deboling 
this one. Rcn,emb<,: they haV<.'1'1 6gun.'<I out 
wJ1.11 nt<>st of our brain otpadty Is u,;cd for, 
much lc;ss what dreams �re or why we drqm. 
1bcre � several thtvrics, some o.dcntific and 
odters p:,)d.10:ui1lytical. Until ..omoone Cln 

II ni1y not be such • bad thing for a fish not 10 
drc-.un. �if you drc:lrlt)-OU haw 10 re,,Ji,,., 
th3t 1t was unreal. lntJgine a trout dre:uning that � 
ha� <."Qmbing the river t.':,.tuafies around lake 

'Thupo are juicy big kooro or smelt. 11 woulu Ix: 
much s.1fcr for tile trout 10 know ne.<1 time it 
... .,,., a ,-1,ag whclh<.,-,1 is a dream or not! 

The Tongariro 
National Trout Society 
The centre is managed by the Department of Conservation in association with the 
Tongariro National Trout Centre Society. The role of the Society is 10 promote and 
foster public 1ntcrcs1 in, and undcr>tanding of. the Taupo fishery, other freshwater 
fisheries and freshwater ecolog,y through dC\'Clopmenl of the Troul centre wider 
promotion and education programmes. 
To Join the Socit-1):fill 0111 this form and send S25. 
r--- - -----------.. - -__ ,.;r __ -.. --- -- ----------------------------- ---- 1 
1 Name: , I - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - I 
l Address: : 
I ' ' ' 
1 - -- I 

! - - - ! 
: Post to: Toni::nriro National Trou1 Centre Society. 1>.0. Box 73. Turangi .: l _ -------• ------------------------------- ---- -------------- - -- ----' 
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Flsbery Rt,ngers (from 
left) Gordon McKenzie, 
Harry flnmilton, Dave 
Harl, Rob Hood anti Roy 
Baker retrieve trout 
stra11de1I al /be base of 
one of 1he drop CIJ/ltes In 
lhe \Vaireh11 Canal. 

Pboto: Gten,z 1'1acle,,11. 
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Fish Salvage on Wairehu Canal 
Under the minimum flow set  for the 
Whanganui River, Genesis Power L t<l must 
maimain a flow a, Pirfaka of at leas, 29 cubic 
metres per second (cumecs) or the natural 
flow, whichever is least. In practice, this 
means Lhat often in late summer when tl1e 
natuml flows fall below 29 cumccs, Gent.-sis 
rnust cease diverting water through the 
Western Diversion of the 1ongariro Power 
Development. Normalty water is diverted 

from the Whakapapa, Olmpata, Mang;uepopo, 
\Vhanganui and Te \Vhaiau streams into L1.ke 
01amang;,1<au and on tltrough tl1e Wairehu 
Canal into 1 .. 1ke Roroaira. 

During those periods when the diversions are 
fulli• closed (and no waier is emering L.1ke 
Otamangakau) there will also be no water 
flowing down the Wairehu Canal. [n this Silu· 
ation 1he canal largely drains apart from some 



Rob flood (left) tmd 
Dave flart release the 
recovered fish back i11to 
!Ake 01amangaka11. 

Pboto: Gte1111 Maclean 

small ponds at tbe base of each drop struc
ture.Any fish in the canal tend to concentrate 
in these pools where they become stranded. 

TI1at there a.re trout in the canal puuJcs 
many anglers who are aware of the drum 
screens to the entrance to the canal whjch 
act to stop fish passing downstrea m. 
However, each year numerous rain.bow trout 
pass through the screc.ns as fry, although 
browo trout do not. R.1inbow trout fry 
caught on the screens often still have their 
yolk sacs and so are newly emerged. We sus
pect that life history differences between 
rainbow and brown trout mean that by the 
time brown trout arrive at the screens they 
are too large to pass through . 

• 

Once in the canal the fry thri ve. For exam
ple, ibis summer t11ere were several hundred 
very hcahhy juvenile trout of approximately 
I 00mm to 200mm in length left stranded 
when the canal was closed in late February, 
due to weather and flow conditions. By seio
ing each of the pools at the base of the drop 
chutes we were able to recover just over 100 
of these fish which were released back into 
L1ke Otamang.1kau. 

Genesis work closely with us over the sa� 
vage, advising us when they are going to have 
to cl ose the canal to meet their legal obliga
tions and P">"'g our costS to recover the fish. 

LARGE ARBOR FLY REEL 

Modula represents a unique combination of performance, 
practicality and cutting edge fly reel design, with features which 
cannot be found anywhere else. 
Features include: 
• U11iq11e Large Arbor luterd1a11geable Cartridge system 

• Fully CNC mad,ined from Aerospace-grade alm11inim11 
• Tme Hard Anodised fi11is/r 

• Desigued, mamifactured and 
assembled iu Bn·raiu 

• SalfrMter resistatll 

Distributed by NOf\THISIANO: R.A. Couaghan Ph 09 638 6100 

eo 
Cartridge System 

No need lo buy Sl)are reel spools 
-just buy die cartridge for 

different fly lines 

SOUTHIS!AM>-.Alc.xto Sports 2000 Ltd Ph 03 477 0084 Ami/able from goodf,s/,i11g tnckle stores 
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• Compliance and Law Enforcement Update 
' Fishery Area staff working on our lake angler survey programme over the summer J>eriod have 

conducted 691 angler interviews ro ,L1te and arc pleased to report a high )eve.I of compliance. 
'Jbgcthcr with these check.'>, r.inging activity on a number of dedicated law enforcement opera
tions rc--sulted in 12 offenders being apprehended si nce the begiJuting of Decembe,·. ·n1ere were 
a variety of breaches including JX>�ion of undcrsizc fish, exceeding the daily bag limit, jigging 
wi th.in 300 metres of river mouth exclusion 1..ones and fishing with more than one rod. Often the 
offending. ansJers were visitors holida}'ing in the district and their actions perhaps indicati ve of a 
less responsibl e attitude to the regulations. 17,cse examples provide a timely reminder for all 
anglers to ensure they know the r<..-guJations, which is M simple as reading your fishing licence. 
One par,ic,�ar bugbear for rangers is angl ers who fail to carry their license when fishing. It is cJif. 
ficult for our staff to detcnni nc whether an angler who is not carrying their liccnSe has simply Jcft 
it behind as they claim, or is in fact unlicensed. To avoid the possible inconvenience and embar4 
rassmem of having your .fish.ins gear seized until further enquiries can be made. please ensure you 
carry your license wid1 you at all times when fishing. 

\Vith river mouth fishing proclueing high catch rmcs, particularly in the \X'l-Stern Bays, r:mgers have 
undertaken a number of operations targeting ,tight arid ,,u-Jy mortting fislting activity to address 
concen1.s of possible over4harvest and out-0f�hours fishing. On.ly one apprehension for exceeding 
the bag limit ,v.L.,: made :md we were plC."'d.SCd to observe anglers djsplaying a good conscrv.1tion 
etltic arid releasing many of their fish caught,although the methods of some lef, a little to be desired! 

\\'lhet.her undersized or still recovering condition after spa\vning, Lhese trout are important to the 
fun1re of the fishery and need to be treated ·with care to ensure they survi ve. Anglers who employ 
poor fc�h handling technique and treat released fish roughly often do :IS much dam:1ge :is those 
who ignore the ntles arid take more than their lintit. When 
releasing an unwanted trou t, don't dr.1g it up the sand before 
removing the hook 4 support the fish in the water while 
tui.hooking it and avoid squeezing tl1e gut or puuing fmgers 
into the gill art."3. Allow the fish to recover and swi m away 
witboul providing the unwanted assistance of your boot or 
an aeriaJ launch to assist it on the way! 

\Vith the arrival of the main spawning season for brown trout 
and a corresponding increase in angler activity targeting 
them. our mon.itori.ng -and surveillance of river and stream 
mouths in particular will continue. 

ANGLING SEMINARS 

At1y a11glers wl10 observe 
suspected Illegal activity 
tlt't! urge,/ to co11ttlct us 

immetliately, as i11fon11a· 
lion Is of most use if we 

can respo11d qu-/ckly. 
Durl11g ivorki11g hours 
the co11tact ,,umber for 

the.fishery ls: 
(07) 386-8607 t11ul after 

/Jours 011 t/Je DOC 
Holli11e: 0800 DOC HOT 

(08()() 36 24 68) 

Every year"Jaupo Fishery Area staff organise and present two free a.ngfu1g semiJlars for l,lke anglers. 

1bcsc seminars are concluct<.-·d as pan of the dcpal"tment's anJlual Smnmer Progranune. ·n1e semi
nars occur during late December and earl)' January when visitor numbers an: at a p<."'Jk. 0<."Signcd 
to improve the success a.nd enjoyment of boar anglers, the seminars ta.rget those who are either new 
to trout fishing or holiday anglers interested in kamjng more about trout and how to ca.ch more 
of tl1em. Topics covered indude: <he life cyde of trout in !.'Ike Taupo, when and where to fish suc
cessfully, angling methods and rigs, basic echo-sounder use, catch and release teci1Jtiques and key 
a.ogling and boating regulmions. 

Over the past few yea.rs the seminars have lx..--en well attended and very well rccdvcd. Many peo
ple retum year a.ftc-r year to gain a bener undersra.nd.ing of how the fishe[)' functions and ways to 
improve their success. 

In the future we also intend to run similar seminars for anglers who fly fish on 1aupo's many rivers 
over wi nter. TI1cse serninars will be based at the n�v auditorium at the Tongari ro NaLional Trout 
Centre once this facility is compk:tc. 

Dates and times for future seminars will appear on the website (www.doc.govt.nz) and in 1i11ge1 
Taupo, nearer u,e time. \-X'e look forward to seeing you there. 



River Works New Zealand. 
Neoprene Chest Waders 

N.Z. prices for Chest 
• 5mm premium olive neoprene Waders RRP $299 
• Rubber boots - fleeced 
• Knee guards 
• 3 piece crotch 
• Stitched and taped seams 
• Free repair kit 
• I year warranty 

Fleece-lined 
wading socks 
• 3mm premiu 

quality 
neoprene 

"Scoop purchase" 
Ultra 3 floating flyline 

• AST coated. 
• "N.Z Not flyline" 
• Buckskin or olive 

• WF 6# 7# 8# 9# 

$5.00 P&P N.Z. wide. 

Offer while stocks last 

or 31/5/03 

Usually 

$159.00 



b)'Dflvcllart 

Dar;e is tbe T<111f!O 
FisfJcry Area: Ranger 
based in Taupo 

-· ' 

One of the biggest miscooceptioos held by 
ang1ers fishing at 'faupo is th•t� tt>-e river .._, 
fishing season ends with the onset of 
spring an<l do,:sn't start again until the 
next year's spawni11g runs begin. Those 
anglers who have paid anentiol) to the 
trend of large late spawning runs in reeeot 
seasons have �been rewarded with s()m_c 
excellent fithjng through October and 
Novemb�r, but still• the, percee!(cin1'11ad · 
largely remained 1J1at rivet fishing arTaupo 
was a winter affair only. 

This summer the myth has truly been dis
pelled with large numbers of anglers our 
on Taupo rivers for the evening rise. 
Where last summer saw a bumper cicada 
hatch, providing anglers with some excel
lent fishing using large terrestrial patterns 
during the day, this year the focus of atten
tion bas been on fishing the reliable and 
often spectacular evening hatcl1es. 

The evcniog rise may J1ave been particularly 

• -:.--' ·iaroLific tlus summer due to the large number 

of fish still in the river after spawning. In addi
tion, the stabJe flows over recent mohths 
have favoured both fish and �tf.p(9(iuc-
1.ion but nevertheless a Strong cv.ening rise i� i 
a feature of most summers, especially on tlie 
Tongariro River. 

A number of fuctors combine to influence 
why rJ1e evening and a.ft�r-Oad( cisc can '?C�;so 
much more productive l11an fishing the same 
water <luring the cfay. First!)\ the sheer quan
tity of food that become'$ available during a 
massed insect hatch is bound to be expl oited 
by the fish and a virn,al guarantee that those 
fish present in a pool will be in feeding mode, 
and hopefully easier 10 catch, for the duration 
of the hatch. WhUe the topic of streamside 
emomology is quite fascinating in itself, a 
basic unclerstanclJng of what is happening on 
the water is sufficient for the average angler 
to llsh the evening rise successfully. 

Aquatic iJISects spend the vast proportion of 
their lives in the larval or 11ymph stage 
before migmting to the surface or river edge 



Ideal loc11t1011s t-0 fish tbe 
evening rise i11 tbe lower 
and upper To11garb'O 
Rivet: 

Pbotos: Dave Hart 

and completing 1hei r metamorphosis in10 
winged adults. The time spent in the 
nymphal stage varies considerably between 
speciest even closely related species, antl can 
range from six months to two years. 
Generally speaking though, the life cycle is 
repeated annually with breeding activity 
concentrated mostly in the warmer summer 
months. 

While midges make up an in>portant food 
source for juvenile trout and to a lesser 
extent adult fish in Taupo rivers_, il is  the 
mayflies and caddis whicb fol'm the main· 
stay of hatching activity and subsequently 
food for the trout. Mayflies will hatch spo
radically during 1be day and early evening 
but often lack suffic ient numbers 10 provide 
a sustained rise and period of feeding from 
the trout. For the evening angler it is the 
caddis flies which form the bulk of the sur 
face insect activity, providing a Jong sus
tained "ha1ch" lasting from dusk until well 
into the night. Gene.rally i t  is this hatch that 
anglers ta,:gct, but having said tbat, on occa 
sions it is  more productive to  fish a mayfly 
imitation particularly early in the evening 
before switching to fishing a caddis pattern 
as i t  gets darker. 

CaddiS activity is greatly influenced by 
weather, with warm windless evenings pro
viding the most idc-al conditions for the adult 
flies 10 mate before the females return to the 

surf.Ice of 1be waler to deposit their eggs. 
Interestingly the term ·hatch" is often a mis 
nomer when examining \vhat the insects a.re 
actually doing. Correctly used, the term 
describes the period when the nymphs rise 
or crawl to the surface where 1!1e winged 
aduh will emerge from the split husk of its 
former stage to take 10 the air. The term can 
cause confusion, oflen being used to 
describe virtuaUy any surfac e insect activity, 
including when adult flies are either return
ing to the water surface after mating to lay 
t11eir eggs or wllen spent Ilks arc falling 10 
the water as spinners. AS trout may feed on 
the insects at every stage of both the hatch· 
ing and subsequent mating process, the 
hopeful angler needs 10 discern what is actu 
all.y going on in order to both select and fish 
a fly pattern successfully: 

Coinciding with this proliferation of food is 
the second benefit of evening fishing which 
is failing light. Fish which previousli• were 
either easily spooked or holding in deep 
water gradually lose the natural caution 
exhibited during the day and move up clos
er to the surface or into the shallows to feed. 
Thi s is particularly evident in the lower 
·1ongariro where tbe large brown trout that 
are so notoriously difficult to catch during 
the day begin feeding actively. Toese fish can 
be targeted by dry fly after dark, although 
the snags and obstructions in  this pan of tbe 
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river make hooking these fish only a :,;mall 
part of the challenge. 

For the angler new to this sryle of fishing the 
first recommendation is to check out the 
J>Ools you intend to fish during the day. A 
quick reconnoitre during daylight can iden
tify good places to cast to and Janel fish from. 
snags or obstructions to avoid that will not 
be visible at night, and also when targeting 
browns a chance to spot where some good 
fish are lying so you can watch for them to 
begin feeding later on. Remember that 
where the fish feed may he a liule dlsrnnce 
from where they hold during the day. 
Check your back-cast area and in areas such 
as the lower Tongariro with sreeJ:>er ballkS 
C<>nsidcr whether a long-h;mdJ cd landing net 
ma)' be needed. Don'< auempt to fish an 
area t.hat will require wading. AJ>afl from 
:;crving to spook the fish, which will often 
be feeding both very shallow aud close 10 
the bank, wading rivers at night i s  dow1.l.ri$hl 
dangerous and strongly discouraged. 
C:trryillg a spare toreh is also recommended 
as locating lracks and navigating a safe route 
back to the car is oo fun in the dark. 

\Vhile il's a relief to leave the waders at 
home, make sure you kit yourself out with 
long clothing and apply a thorough coating 
of jndustrial-strength insect repellent. as 
accompanying the caddis each evening are a 
swarm of mosquitoes that need to be expc
riencecl to be believed. These hungry hordes 

do ease off after night falls while the fishing 
remains hot so don't be put off. 

As with all methods of fly fishing the rypc of 
flies used and the way they are fished are 
critic1l elements of success, and can vary 
both in time of clay and from early to late sea
son. In late afternoon and early evening c1st 
ing upstream and fish..ing the traditional drag. 
free drift will ccrtainJy pick up trout taking 
ma)'flies. Popular mayfly patterns include 
such standards as the 1\vilight lkamy,Adams 
and Royal Coach01an. However, this tech· 
n.ique is not so suitable to imitate the 
evening caddjs activity. Instead, the use of a 
soft-hackle wet fly fished bel\ind a bead head 
nymph and swung around downstream in an 
imitation of an emerging caddis nymph can 
be ex1rcmcly cffccti,•e. Tak\; a look at the 
caddis flies on the -water an,d observe 1heif 
action to see what you wilJ need to imitate. 
When actually hatching, the caddis will 
emerge from thc nymph bus!( ond rapiillJ' 
make their war 10 land (<md who can blome 
them') forming a -tiny Y-wake ll!!!1!c water. 
Observe them in the late evening and yoo 
will see the V-wakes skiucring appa,enlly 
everywhere, as the fen1ales post�mating 
swim across and even upstream of the cur· 
rem releasing 1heir eggs into rhc water. 
Anglers fishing a sedge panern effectively 
will cast across the current and slightly 
downstream, aUowing the swing of the line 
and fly to replicate the surface swimming 
action of the natural. At times it may be 
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FISHING AREA is limited to Lake Tau po, the rivers and streams running into its shores, plus the Waikato River 
down to Huka Falls, as designated in your licence. Note: below the falls is excluded, as is Lake Otamangakau. 

FISHING METHOD AND TACKLE All legal methods and tacl<le as defined under the LakeTaupo Fishing regulati ons. 
A fish will be disqualified if: (a) there is failure to comply wi th the LakeTaupo Fishing Regulations (b) any 
person other than the angler touches any part of the rod, reel or line while the fish is being played. 

ELIGIBILITY All anglers must hold a Taupo Fishing Licence current for the days of the tournament. Licences 
will be available at registration. If you already have a current licence, please bring it with you to registration. 
Tournament judges and DOCTaupo Fishery Area staff involved with the tournament are not eligible to enter 
the tournament. Sponsor s may enter, but not win their own prizes. In such event, the pri ze will be awarded 
to the runner up. 

RECORDING All fish caught during the tournament will be measured and recorded for Department of 
Conservation information. The decision of the judges will be final. 

REGISTRATION From 3pm Wednesday 23rd Apri l 2003 atTheTongariro North Domain, Tau po andTheTongari ro 
Chartered Club, Turangi. Postal registration is strongly recommended. Entries in before 9th February will go 
into a draw to win fishing and/or outdoor equipment to the value of $500. 

ENTRIES will be accepted up to 8pm on Wednesday 23rd April. L ate entries may be accepted up until Thursday 
24th at 8pm. 

BRIEFING Commences at 7pm Wednesday 23rd April atTheTongariro North Domain andTheTongariro Chartered 
Club. Any amendment to rules and other details will be announced at that time. 

FISHING HOURS 5am on Thursday 24th to midday on Saturday 26th inclusive, except that no person shall 
fish between the hours of 12 midnight and 5.00am as defined in theTaupo Fishing regulations. 

VENUES AND WEIGH-IN HEADQUARTERS Fish may be weighed in at either theTongariro North Domain or 
TheTongariro Chartered Club on Thursday 24th and Fri day 25th from 5-7pm and on Saturday 26th from 12 
noon 2pm atTheTongariro North Domain only. 

THE ORGANISING COMMITTEE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RETAIN AND/OR DISQUALIFY ANY FISH ENTERED 
IN THE TOURNAMENT. 

PRIZEGIVING commences at 3pm on Saturday 26th April atTheTongariro North Domain, Tau po. 

PRIZES ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE OR REDEEMABLE FOR CASH 

FISH CAUGHTWILL BE ELIGIBLE FOR ONE PRIZE ONLY in the individual angler category. All fish are then 
eligible for inclusion in the teams prizes. 

CORPORATE PRIZE for sponsors. Teams may have any number of anglers entered. Cost is negotiable with the 
organiser. The winner is decided on the heaviest three fish caught by the team. Sponsors are not eligible for 
other categories. Corporate category only. 

THE JUDGES DECISION IS FINAL and no correspondence will be entered into 

VEHICLE: Adult anglers only eligible for the draw. One name will be drawn and that angler wi ll be asked to 
draw out one of 100 envelopes. Only one envelope will contain the vehicle prize. The angler must be at the 
venue for the draw. No other person may take the name of the angler called. Proof of identity may be required. 
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Fly fishing entries are for individuals and tea 
four fly fishing. 

2 Teams events are forTEAMS FISHING FROM 
THE SAME BOAT by jig, trolling or spinning 

3 Spin fi shing from the shore or jigging is consid 
Please see your fishing licence for details. 

4 All entrants will weigh-in and record their fish 
automatically be catered for. 

5 For this tournament, only fish measuring 45c 
eligible to be weighed-in. 

6 All rulings made by the tournament committe 

7 Rules are subject to change. Such changes wil 

8 Entering the tournament gives the organiser t 
tournament for advertising and publicity purp 

P R O V I 
JUNIORS PRIMARY 
Heaviest rainbow fly 1st 
Heaviest rainbow fly 2nd 
Heavi est rainbow tis 1st 
Heavi est rainbow tis 2nd 
Best condition factor fish 

JUNIORS SECONDARY 
Heavi est rainbow fl y 1st 
Heavi est rainbow fly 2nd 
Heavi est rainbow tis 1st 
Heavi est rainbow tis 2nd 
Best condition factor fish 

WOMEN 
Best trout by a woman 
Best condition factor fish 
Heaviest rainbow fly 1st 
Heaviest rainbow tis 1st 

TEAMS 
Aggregate weight 6 fish, 2 man team fly 1st 
Aggregate weight 6 fish. 2 man team fly 2nd 
Aggregate weight 6 fish, 2 man team tis 1st 
Aggregate weight 6 fish, 2 man team tis 2nd 
Aggregate weight 9 fish, 3 man team tis 1st 
Aggregate weight 9 fish, 3 man team tis 2nd 
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Fly fishing entries are for individuals and teams of two. There a 
four fly fishing. 

2 Teams events are forTEAMS FISHING FROM THE SAME AREA 
THE SAME BOAT by jig, trolling or spinning methods. 

3 Spin fishing from the shore or jigging is considered to be the sa 
Please see your fishing licence for details. 

4 All entrants wi ll weigh-in and record their fish as individuals. If 
automatically be catered for. 

5 For this tournament, only fish measuring 45cm (from tip of sno 
eligible to be weighed-in. 

6 All rulings made by the tournament committee will be final 

7 Rules are subject to change. Such changes will be announced at 

8 Entering the tournament gives the organiser the right to use ph 
tournament for advertising and publicity purposes. 
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P R O V I S I  

JUNIORS PRIMARY 
Heaviest rainbow fly 1st 
Heaviest rainbow fly 2nd 
Heaviest rainbow tis 1st 
Heaviost rainbow tis 2nd 
Best condition factor fish 

JUNIORS SECONDARY 
Heaviest rainbow Oy 1st 
Heaviest rainbow fly 2nd 
Heaviest rainbow tis 1st 
Heaviest rainbow tis 2nd 
Best condition factor fish 

WOMEN 
Best trout by a woman 
Best condition factor fish 
Heaviest rainbow fly 1st 
Heaviest rainbow tis 1st 

TEAMS 
Aggregate weight 6 fish, 2 man team fly 1st 
Aggregate weight 6 fish, 2 man team fly 2nd 
Aggregate weight 6 fish, 2 man team tis 1st 
Aggregate wei ght 6 fish, 2 man team tis 2nd 
Aggregate weight 9 fish, 3 man team tis 1st 
Aggregoto weight 9 fish, 3 man team tis 2nd 

Aggregate weight 1: 
Aggregate weight 1: 

OPEN 
Best Trout of theTou 
Heaviest rainbow fl\ 
Heaviest rainbow fl\ 
Heaviest rainbow t1i 
Heaviest rainbow ti 
Heaviest brown 1st 
Best conditi on facto 
Best conditi on facto 
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Best trout by an ove 
Best condition factoi 
Heaviost rainbow fly 
Heaviest rainbow tis 
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Taupo, Thursday 24 - Saturday 26 April 2003 
(Registration Wednesday 23 April 2003). 

ONE ENTRY PER ANGLER. Photocopies Accepted. Please Print Clearly. 

NAME First: ....................................... Last: .................... .......................... . 

ADDRESS: ............... ............................................................................... . 

................................ (Please use your own address, not c/-) 

PHONE: .................. .......................... MOBILE: ........................................ . 

OTHER/EMAIL: ........................................................................................ . 

TEAM ENTRIES: 

NUMBER IN TEAM: TWO D THREED FOUR D 

TEAM NAME: ............................. ............................ . 

TEAM CAPTAIN: .. .................................................................................. . 

4-Wlii+ 
MALE D FEMALE D PRIMARY STUDENT 5-12YRS D 

SECONDARY STUDENT 13-11vRsD 

I WI LLREGISTERAT: TAUPOD TURANGI D 

FEES (Incl GST) 
Single Adult Entry: 
Single Junior Entry: Primary 5-12 yrs 

Secondary 13-17 yrs 
Team Entry each adult: 
Team Entry each junior primary: 
Team Entry each junior secondary: 

$700 
$100 
$15 0  
$950 
$35 0 
$400 

TOTAL: $ ...................... . 

Receipt Required YESD NOD 

(No receipt issued unless requested) 

Please ensure you bring your licence with you when you register. 

Please make cheques payable to: 
"FISHING TOURNAMENT 2003" 

and send to 
P.O. BOX 1635. TAUPO 2730, NEW ZEALANO. 

· For further help contact the Organiser on Phone/Fax 07 377 3026 
Mob 025 215 0416 or E-ma,I: organ1ser@parad1se.net.nz 
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necessary to vary th� angle of the casl in 
order to achieve lhe correct speed of the fly 
as both llne and leader swing until the 
strikes of fish il1dicate the desired action has 
been achieved. 

For choice of fir a number of caddis and 
sedge fly patterns arc suitable. The classic 
deer hair paltcrns of caddis flies, st.imulators 
and even large muddler minnows can au be 
used with success :ts can many of the more 
traditional "small weLs'., If you don't have 
any takes after a few swings of the fly tr)' 
varying the speed of the swing, and the 
size of the fly until you hit the right com· 
bination. \'v'here early in the evening and 
to a limited extent at night the fish will be  

sCCJl taking the fly, a t  times sound may be 
the only key lO a take and keeping in touch 
with the swinging fly is critical to avoid 
missing them. Similar to other forms of 
night fishing the leaders used can be quite 
heavy without deterring the fish, and if 
fishing around snags or iargellng the large 
browns of the To11gariro a strong leader is 
essential. 

lt is critical to take note of rbe weather 
conditions when planning an evening's 
fishing. \Vhereas calm, warm evenings 
encourage insect activily, coJd squally 
evenings may shm it down completely. 
Similarly a major flood will scour much of 
the insect life and many of the fisl1 o\1t of 
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t.hc river, slowing the eveniog ri,e for the 
rcm:tinder of the summer. 

Anglers used to �-eing few people on the 
river during the day over summer can be 
11uice taken aback to arrive at a pool in the 
evening and SCC l)OW many rod,- arc pn;SCnt. 
A� with Wlmcr fishing on t-he river, obscrv· 
ing angler ctiqucnc is important. Remc:mbe-r 
the b:l:,ics 1illd bdore mov� into a pool 
where 01ber anglers arc already pte;;(:m, ask 
ifit"sokay,and wh.er1; you should come in. If 
}'Q\I arrive to On<fa pQQl ,is c(early full, move 
on and find, somewhe,e else. Often where 
one angler ems In front of another the act is 
due 10 ignoran<:c r:athcr ilian int�-n, Po!itciy 
but firmly explaining the e1iqucne will 
ahuost always resolve 1he situation :md pre· 
vent a new angler for repeating the mistake. 

An important com,idention of evening dry 
fly fishing ac Taupo is conservation of juve
nile fish. Typically a high proponion of fish 
c:mght during evening fishing will be juve
niles, particularly during the earl)' cvcniqg 
period before the brger fish become active. 
These trout arc very valuable to the fishery 
;as. ha\!ing rcacht.-d this size, their ..,urvival is 
almost guaranteed when they migr:ne to 
L.1ke Taupo. Scn,ihle fishing :ind an obser
v:mce of correct catch and rek:,� methods 
will ensure these fi�h reach adulthood. 

Remember to observe the bab;C ruk.s: 

• land the fish quickly to reduce stre:,:, 

keep the fish ,upported upside-<lown ,n 
the waterwbilc )OU unhook iL Don't drag 
it napping up on to the rocks or .and 

• don1t put your flngcr!'i into the J,tlll� or 
,quccze the body of the fish while 
unhooking it 

• use forceps or n<-cdlc"OOSC plier,, to facili, 
tare quick removal of the hook 

, 
• hold the fish gentl)' facing upstr1;am and 

allow jt to recover and swim a,v.i)' 

• con,ider using bru'blc,,� hooks 

·1110 evening rise i> quite different to fuhinS 
for inigr atinS spawncrs In the middJc of wi n 
t<:r. The f,,sh arc not :1> hig but the high catch 
rate�. combined with a mild :.ummer 
evening, can make for a ,�ery mcmor.ablc 
e,-,cpericncc. 
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The Fishing Season -
Good Reports from Western Bays 

Reports indicate that fishing io the western 
bays to date has been better than for a num
ber of years past. Jo general, catches have 
been larger than last season . There has 
often been a proportion of spent fish to be 
put back but the numbers taken in good 
condition have made up for this. 
The larger catches have been taken by both 
lly fishermen and \rollers, and there 

appears to have been a definite increase in 
the number of small maiden fish in good 
condition. For some years past it bas been 
usual for the fishing to be very hard by 
early January, or even late December, so 

WALRUS THERMAL WADERS 
Walrus thermal waders a� de . 
/y waterproof warm and e signed to be tota� ' comfomibJe 
Waterproof· all se 

. 
and taped i�side a:s a r e  cross�ink booded 
pressure tested before f · . Each wader is air 
Wann: walrus closed 

eaving the factory. 
thousands of tin se cell. neopre<ie with its 
neered to provid� e aled air bobbles is eng> 
and protection. xcelle<lt thermal insolation 
Comfortable: fie "b"lity bined with pl x, 1 and elasticity 
and make �e ����;� lining add to the co�f:; 
Durabl . easier to take on and off 
cushion:d t�e:ai�Js wa�ers are fitted wi� 
nylon outer lining to resf:i abha

r 
ve a heavy-duty 

c I 
as,on. 

o ours: bush green or camouflage 
Walrus waders are ind· . . 
New Zealand MduaUy hand crafted in 
�or a free brochure o rd . 
tion: phone 09 573 os{3 o er,ng onfonna· 
email info@walrus co • fax 09 573 0782 
209, Auckland. · .nz Of wr�e to PO Box 1 j 

that parties have often taken ooe or two 
fish only and blank days have been com· 
mon. To date this season this has not been 
the case. 
The lake level is higher than last year and 
the river mouths have thus been deficient in 
current, but fly meo have been able t o  take 
fish from the beaches adjacent to the 
mouths. With the fall in lake level probably 

as the season progresses it is likely, judging 
from the number of fish now being taken 
that the mouth fishing will be better 

than last season. • 

COMFORT AND 
SAFETY ABOVE 
& BELOW THE 
WATER LINE. 

· · Phone . 

By Mr Ralph H \Vard. 
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Huntin�§,;Fi,hi�™ 

N E w z E A L A N D TM 

Mark V Ultra Lightweight... ................. $3399 
Mark V Stainless Synthetic ................ $2499 
Vanguard Weatherguard-new! 

Stainless/Synthetic ............................ $1499 
Z E A L A N D 

Blued/Synthetic ................................ $1299 

· New models for 2003 

· New low pricing structure 

• vx1 2-7x33 .............................. ... $529.95 . 
VX1 3-9x40 ........................... ,-..... $559.95 
VXf·4-12x40 ................................ $659.95 
vx1; 3-�!40 ................................ $769.95 
VX11l:3;��;:-

...:.:.
·················$1179.95 



Hunti�§1F�hin�'" 

N E W  Z E A L A N D ™ 

Autumn Specials 
*All rigged with backing and SOm of 201b {10kg) braid! 

SHIMANO BC200 & SPECTRUM 2-Skg 

� 
• incl. braid and backing 

$1 59-95 

ABU AMBASSADEUR 6500 COMBO 

•Abu 
Garcia 
6500 C3 combo with 
ABU ultracast 5'6" CAM 

AWESOME PACKAGE 

$259·95 

• incl. braid and backi ng 

Rod: 1 Piece graphite composite, under and over bound, 
5'6" long, trigger gri p, lure weight rati ng 10-4-0 grams, 
line rating 2-4kg. 

I Reel: Gold anodised spool, dual 
centrifugal and mechanical brake, 
anti over- run system and more. 

Ugly Stik "close-out" option! 
RRP S229.95 

$179-95 
ask in store 

NEW CATOLOGUE 
out now 

Call 0800 486 834 

to receive your free copy 





by Bernie /Jttker, 
Baf11brldge Isfi111d, 
Was/Jfngt91i USA ' 

--

We had been fishing since f(l0rning up 
tb�'l'auranga-Tau1>0 ruver, arriving in 

ol1r present canyon setting in th8 last hour. 
This was my first day o\•l tlslling since m)' 
,vife Linda, �md 1, :1rrivcd.._in New Zealand ten 
days" earlier, Our OO()nth-lo�g New Zealand 
Sl;!l was not planned as-a f'"hing trip but 
moi:.e 10 experience the people and places in 
as much depth.as p�s.5ible . 

. ,'-
My guide, Peter WiltQ,,n'. and I were totally 
absorbed in our pa5Sion for..fislling. Tbe> thou
sands of castS had at this 1><1iJJt, 7.:10 p.m. � 
so, yielded six to eighc one pound r.linbow,; 
and coup!<' of three JX)und rai nbow all on dry 

mes. My favourite way ro fish. The fish were 
not actually vJsually fe�-ding OJ!., cbe surface, all 
che more rewarding to entice. their rise. 

The river remained low and clear all through 
the day althouglJ)'.e�er memioQed that he 
tbought..., the river .may have risen two co 
three inches "Since morning. The T.1uranga, 
Taupo is a small ri ver, �'llSily crossed at any 
tail-(/ut,· 111e .rocks were slippery but far less 
tl!an many streams I have fished back in 
Washington and Alaska. The flow bccr.ime_ 
more twisted UJX)I\ entering the can1on usu
all1 flowing hart! against the lin1es1one cliffs-
at each turn requiring a constant alternating 
course for us to wade and fish. Experiencing 
the river's surround offered me :1 first-hand 

something upstream. I tu�ned as my eyes 
registered the same as l!eters. 

0,1\NGERI Fifty yards from. us 
was a bulge or wave ojwate,.r 

coming a.!,'Olm<l the bend at an 
alarming speed. 

It wa$ pus.bing a vanguard o( tiumice rock all 
along:l its face like S<Jme horrific beast. In 
that second I heard Peter say, "We're in trou
ble", and me sayi,;ig ·Oh shit" . From that 
i11,rtam the conceptof time became warped. 

�n the next seconds, we moved down tJ1e 
· rivcr'on the· nm as lhe wave rushed us. I 

remember in a surrealistic way, seeing ffi)' 
booted feet moving over a gmvcl bar when 
in the next in.stance they disappeared in a 
muddy torrent to our waist, filling the stream 
frQm bank to bank. More terrifying than the 
volume of  water was the speed. of the choco
late mess. AsweroW}/led anothe.£,.bend with 
01e raging flood now in from and back of us, 
it became shockingly apparent that wccwcrc 
going to be trapped agaiost the steep bank 
on the right. Peter, kno,ving tl1c river well, 
wanted t<> head for a small gravel bar island 
in the l)liddle of the river 100 yards down
stream. 'There was no tlrue or need for dis
cussion about that choice. By now the ri.ver 
was howling at us and Peter yelling to get 
cencred on that island i n case we got swept 
away. We, locked our shot,Jders with each 

introduction to the·b\1sh.,. 11"\ere was a rr.1il other�s arms in an attempt co become a sin· 
io the lower reaches that we used to access gle four-legged beast. As we were figl;lting to 
�he river but that bad long faded away lea;,-

....)SJ. centred. on the island llelow. another 
ing the·,Ner as the only appareot,.l£3.y .m_,,,nd..., unseen wave of water hit us, this time with 
out or'me �anyon. A couple of hour� .before logs and other large debtls rushing by. When 
we bad pa�scd sever-JI fishcrn1en.,.moviJ!g that happened I knew that we were fighting 
downstrean1 om oi: the canyon. We appar· for our lives. J fopght the terror of dying in 
ently had this beautiful water to ourselves. the next sccdod as we both put our heads 

While J had no watch, I guessed we bad 
approximately _one to two hours to dark and 
were probably three o, fo��es from 
Peters' truck. £)ff we.went dow,,srream hop
ing to get out before dark while picking up. 
previously stashed fish and gear along the 
way. While rounding a turn to the right, 
Peter noted a large brownie softly rising to a 
hatch of Mayflies. lie asked if I wanted to 
cast an Adams at this fish. My eyes answered 
for me as he carefully tied on the fly of 
choice. Peter continued his task as he stood 
to my right racillg upstream and me racing 
him. He was just in the motion to release the 
fly to me when I saw something in his eyes 
as be changed bis focus from his bands to 

down and focused every JY.lrtic,Ie- of energy 
and concentration to our feet. the moving 
river botto.m and our balance. We pushed ., 
·our backs against the wall Of warnr as our 
fe�uKidded ai1d rolled ovei"tpe rocks. We 

- weyt being pushed � a srjlvtl bar with 15 
foot high scarred MUow rrees Ulllt were 
bent downs�. i'eter told me later, once 
we climbed up on the limbs of the 15 foot 
blgh bent-over w_illows, that hi$ first look at 
me showed that I was as white as a sheet. A 
particwarly credible observation. 

Tue likely lapsed time from Peter's upstream 
glance. to this isl and arrival was probably 
two to three minutes. In the next few min
utes the river rose another foot and 
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in another few minutes there 
was 110 island left, just the 

willow trees we were perched in 
and a roned five fooJ long los trapped in the 
lower branches of the willows. When we 
started for the island, it was about 25 foot 
wide and 70 feet long. By our arrival, it had 
diminished by half, Once on the ist.inll m� 
thoughts most focused on gettinS over the 
feeUng of sh()(-k. Thank.(ully after a few min
utes I copld feel the sh.ock become ,nore 
under control. One my co help that process 
was 10 avoid looking up river where there 
was uo foreground, just angry \\l",ltcr with 
more logs comins our way. Yes, those toss 
coming our way .... better not to Joo\<. The 
flood'� voice was now adding to the visual 
effects. The rolling and colliding boulders 
and logs, not to mention the st.ill growing 
0\undcr of it au. UnbcUevably the cietda 
chorus could be heard over it all, probably 
having a good laugh at otlr frailty. 

Now, after just a re,v minuces of occupanc)' 
on the willows, the concept of time started 
co make another shift from lightning fast to 
just how ).oog a ruinuce can be. We oe,•er dis
cussed nor considered trying to swim the 30 
yards of the narrowest cban.ncl. One slip and 

Quiet, private, spacious ground-floor serviced suites, full ki tchens 
& own patios, surrounding an all -year healed swimming poo4 

and hot spa. Licensed res1auran1 & room service meals 
A superb base with plenty 10 do - !here's troul fishing, horse riding, 

golf, hunting, rafting, tramping and mountain biking, 
Fishing Guide services arranged and/or tackle, 

waders, flies etc fo, sale & hi re. 
Phone or fax us for a quote. 

Linda & Terry Drum 
PO Box 130, Turangi. 

E-MAIL: anglers@reap.org.nz 
WEBSITE: http://www.fishnhunt,<o,nz/fishinglanglers.htm 

FREEPHONE 

0800 500 039 IAAlfi HOST 
Ph 07-386 8980 LJ . 
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all the water at our feet would be, in a few 
seconds, slamming us imo the undercut wall 
of a massive limestone cliff a rc,v hundred 
yards below. Peter said 10 me chat he did not 
consider our lives were in danger. \Vhile it 
was sood to hear, a lifetime of outdoor expe
rience told me otherwise. 

Peter was trying to raise his home on a ceU 
phone while I watched the lichen marks on 
the -willow trunks continue to disappear 
under water. Of course, I was hopeful tb.1tbe 
could get through but couldn't stop thinking 
about an unsuccessfu1 attempt earlier in vir
tually the sao1e place. Peter climbed a few 
feet higher on the limbs that made a very 
loosely foni>ed mat. It worked! He got 
lhro�gh. He first got his young son Richard 
who was asked 10 put i\Jny on. ,Amy. comes 
on, the connection held. lfe sald_�ln111 li�len 
carefully. We're in a spot of. bother here. 
Please call the rescue helicopter. Amy! Amy! 
Cao you hear me!• Am)' etn you liear md 
We're above the Ranger Hole on thelanransa
Taupo, Please hurry'. Can rou hear mer ' 

Because of the r)ver noise, Peter had to yell 
.int0 the telephone holding it in front.of. hlJ!!. 
Then to Usten he had to cover his un�d ear 
with his- one. hand while holding the tele
phone tight 10 /us head, all the while trying 
not to fall of(om;l)crch. He liste.ned towhat 
T assumed 10 be her reply then closed the 
telephone and said with much relieftbac �h<; 
bad heard and understood. lie said it would 
take about 10 minutes ·�O drive 10 the b._eJi
copter and another 10 minutes to fly t6 us. 
Okay, 20 minmes to "'aiti-We, waited :intl 
,v.iited and strained to h.etr a helicopter as i! 
was now gettinf dark. I kepc watching the 
willow lichen marks still di.sappe:�ring under 
the water. After 20 min4tes or so and no sign 
of a hc)icopter, fe�r, again set in. 

�as th.en that! had a 
flj,ought, or mor.e·of a feeling, 
that l probably wasn't going to 

be alive come morning. 
TI1en Peter called Ch.ris Jolly's home trying 
to remember their home numb£r. It worked! 
Sue Jolly was ,here. Peter repeated a similar 
message to Sue. She got it! Sue and her hus
band Ch.ris were Peter's former employers in 
a Taupo-based guiding service and had con
tact with a loetl rescue helicopter. While we 
waited, t tried to imagine how a helicopter 
was going to rescue: ,is. 

\ 



The ls/mu/ d11rlt1[1 
quieter tlm�s (bottom 
right). 

Pbplos: l'<!lc•r Willun 

II was getting h:1rocr to see, but the water was 
MUI rising wilh ye 1  more logs and rolling boul· 
dcrs. Peter's telephone rang. It was the 
Re,cue Centtc. They were on their W:l),Amy 
had got through but where were we? Petet 
:1g::1in repeated exactly where we were. They 
were on thClr way. We wait, we li$tcn for 
somcth.ing other than the rh·er .  'Olen we start· 
cd thinking 2bou1 if the hclicoptc,- comes, 
what we do tt;a,·c to 311.1'3.Ct thdr Jttcntion. 
·n1e answer wa� nothing. Being t,.� t1Shcr
mcn, all our clot hes were cL1.rk and dr:,b. No 
flashlights, a possible deadly mistake. 

Peter received another call from the Rescue 
Centre, wanhng more information about 
where ,ve were. By the e<>mplction of the 
cal� i t  was nearly dark and stiU no helicopter 
but then juM like out of a J-lollywood movie, 
we both beard ,omething. Ye,, it i> a heli· 
copter way down river, coming up. JU>t as 
hope w-as building, we were dtoJ>l)ed 10 the 
bonom again a., we :saw the heli<.."Optcr bank 
sharply over the hJII to the 1cr1 and dis.11>
pear. Nor onl)' visU<lllj, but al><> from our 
hearing .  Our hope of rescue and •urvh'al hit 
• depressing new low. Then the telephone 
rang agajn. It was the Rescue Centre saying 
1hat they couldn'\ find us. •'fell them they 

Jus1 flew over. Come back up the river 800 
mt:tres past the R:mgcrs Hole". seconds later 
we hear them coming up the narrow river 
:md in an im,tJn1 they �-ere flying right over 
us with their lights shining on lhe river 
b:1nks, not where we were. 

I know l was screaming and 
waving my rod even though 

logic said we couldn't be heard. 

o,•cr rhe hlll :ind out of sigh, and hearing 
once aga\Jl. We 1hink bm did not s.,y, ·They 
didn't :lee u,, Then we heard them coming 
again but we couldn't see them until the)· 
rounded the riH,r bend jll>I below. They 
were \'Cl")' low, unbelie·<':1bl)' below 1he treCS 
and coming fast :ind hard right at lls, 1 never 
1hought that they would be able to clear the 
trees with the rotors but there ,t was, fifty 
feet awa)". 111cn the concussion hit u, caus
ing the willows to swirl wildl)', 
Just one more �urprise for the 
day. Still unbcllcvable 10 me, the 
pilot brought the helicopter 
2longside the willow;s like a tL.xi 
for his pick•up. ·n,e skid stopped 
not more than !i-ix feet a,vay onJy 
:1 few feet above our life support 

willows. I then met the wide eyes of lhc res
cuer st:rnding at the open sliding door. No 
further invitation w:i• r<.-qulrcd. I SClmpen:d 
�cross the limbs and felt the reassuring cool 
metal ,kid, then a foot up :ind a warm hand 
from the rescuer. l hunkered on the noor 
opposite the door leaving r()<)m for Peter. I 
.aid, "Thank God and helicopters·. No one 
he-anl me above the noi.)C!. \'(There w.b Peter? 
I look<.:d o,-er d 1e c<Ji.,c to see Jilin breaking 
down nt)' rod in a not so usual way. Another 
few seconds ,Ye. were �ide-by-side a8ain and 
in ju,t four minutes our Trooper came into 
view of the helicopter lights. It wa,, >till 
abo\'C the flood ,incc being parked about a 
quarter or a mile from the main course of the 
rh,cr. \Ve landed and the rescue team Jen and 
w:a� immediately out of sight and hc:arJn�. 
giving rise 10 a mixture of elation and dlsb<.� 
Uef abom what had JUSI happened. We 
looked at each other while we cla,,pcd our 
h:1nd;. Standing there with no ,ound of a 
hellcopier or evidence or the ongoing flood, 
iL -sc..-cmcd like so many other day�' end on 
the r iver. \Vet, daik and ready to go home. 

A,, we dro,-c nonll, I thought of the title of the 
book lliat Peter SU!!l,'C>ted I read, a,, we w:ilkt.-d 
together that morning -A Ri,-er Nc,·er Sleeps. 

/l'QS/Scr/pl 

Some six nzontbs lt1ter. as I was /ort1111atc 
<'t1011g/J to celc/Jrale my 58th /JlrtbdaJ\ I 
git)(• much gratflutlc a11rl a11u1ze111'111t to 
//Jc rescue team a11d 1/Je ability of f/J<: pilot 
lo fly a bellcopler mu7er lbe trees In tlJe 
dizrl.:, If> allow ltS to 11eorly u'tllk 011.. Nor 
w/U I forget l't!ter's COl1$IOIII co11cem Ol'('r 
my 11'<'/l-bebrg 1bro11g/J Ibis ordet1J, 1111der
scored l,y w/J0111 go/ on Ille /Jelfcoptcr fil'SI. 
I 1,clleve Ibey mm/,• !be difference "-' to 
wlx•lber a11y of us 11'011/(I enjoy a blrt/Jday 
t1gt1bi. Jfy thanks t111d admiration goes 0111 
101bem. 

Pilot - l>tller Ma.fle1-s 



"tck1to11•h>,/g(•11U!11t: 

Tbis article drmrs 
(•Xl<'IISil'<'{)' Oil 
information pn•seute,I 
IJy R .ti JlcDowa/1 in 
.Y<·u· /.t'almul 
Fn.•.dm·,,ter Fisbc•s: 
A :\'atural 1/islm:1· 
and Guide 

T/Je m/11/1 kot1ro from 
Lake Ta11po. 

P/Joto: Glenn Maclean 
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An Unusual Catch 

While trolfu1g in Jcrus.1Jem Bay with two 
cliems on 23 January th.is year, White Striker 
Jll skipper Graeme Cushing pulled a SU':lngc 
looking fish from the water that defied recog
nition. 

The incident occurred when after hooking a 
trout on one of two rods in use, Graeme had 
stopped the bOat while the client played the 
fish. The other rod was left out and presum
ably the lure sank to the bottom 10 jig slowly 
along with the wind drift of the boat. 

Once the trout had been landed and fishing 
resumed ,he other rod was retrieved to reveal 
a strange-looking fish cleanly hooked through 
the mouth on a spotty gold king cobra which 
..:vas abnost a third of its own size. Stumped 
as to the identity of the fish, Graeme and his 
clients humorously pronounced it to be proof 
that catfish had finally realised how ugly they 
all were and had begun mating with trout 
instead of each other. The fish was kept alive 
in water and returned to the L1unclunen 's 
ASsociation booking office to be passed to 
our fishery staff for a more scientific identifi· 
cation. 

Taupo Ranger (>ave Hart uplifted the fish and 
identified it as a mature adult koaro (GaJaxias 
brevipirntis) measuring 180mm in length. 
Koaro arc identified as long, slender and 
somewhat flattened fish with the dorsal fin 
located close 10 the tail. Adult koaro arc a 
dull olive green to brown colour with irregu-

Jar patterned markings along Lhc body and a 
distinct dark spot located above the origin of 
the pectoral fins. Koaro is the second-most 
common species in whitebait catches around 
New Zealand and was the predominant fish 
species in L,kc Taupo prior 10 the introduc
tion of trout. Despite the predatory impact 
of trorn, koaro still exist in good numbers at 
Taupo. ·n,cy are a regular catch among the 
trout fry during our juvenile monitoring pro
gramme using minno·w traps and by electric 
fishing.and adult koaro arc regularly observed 
during drift:--dlvcs of the rivers. 

Ted\Jl.ical Support Manager Glenn Maclean 
described the catch as highly unusual, as 
mature koaro of this Size are rarel>' recorded 
in the lake. Koaro spend the juvenile (white
bait) stage of their life cycle in the lake before 
migrating into the rivers as imroatl1('C adults. 
though it appears some large, adult koaro 
such as this one either remain or return to 
live in the deep waters of the lake. Adult 
Koaro range from 160mm to 180mm in size 
with the largest recorded specimen in New 
Ze.1land measured at 288mm. 

Unfortunately the koaro caught by Graeme 
was badly emboUscd and unable 10 recover 10 
be released. n,e fish will be mounted for dis
play and educational purposes. 

Our thanks go t0 Graeme and his cliems for 
the Wormation relating to the catch and mak
ing the best efforts 10 keep the fish alive. 



The new Cortland 
555 Series fiylines 
Over two years to develop, witlt two years 
of testing. The outcome ... a flymaster's dream. 

"'Tne:co,1didOnS ar the Oct,mi« fly fishrng Otamps wt:re quilc diflerer1t f() \\'hat 
\,'C had apcc.ted. \\'I= tdl adnplal weU hul maybt ,1()1 qufck�· t11011gl1 . \\t "'ffl'; 
all ,sery happy wid1 rhe Un� )'OU suppli(d. I was pa1tirnlarO, impressed with the 
.SSS Clear Roattr that l had. Tltis 555 was easy to cast, laid Old s.traigJ1t and 
didtt't s11lfer die mtnio,y probrans. This: liric madt the ,lifJtrt,71Ct:for me and J 
was ablt to win rht last st.sSion that mo11cd ow· team up a liulc in .d� poin ts, 
but not quite a1ougl1 •. - Don Short, t\1embe,'d the NZ ffy NSl,;ng kom 

Cortland Line Company 
announces the new 

Pa ... _ -
\ 

555® SERIES Fly Lines. 
You'll be ;unazed at the vit'lually 

friction-free casting power - and 
other awesome adv.intages -offered 
by these grou1�dbreaking new lines. 
Wi1h lhc exclusive CS Proccs.s and 
new 8.1rrier Construction 
Technologr, each 555 SERIES Fly 

Linc is unique!)' engineered 
ror :J. spedflc ,,. 1 sirna1ion, 

r ��""'� .. I �-., ' � 

� - ' 

rather than relying 

-
on cookie-<.:uuer � 
designs. Each line 
boasts a specially :{:6CJStS 
designed mono core flnn61 
wilh multiple slick· 

� ening agents and �LASTS 
bonded co.i:tlngs I.CNEI 
actually mixed into 
1hc line wating. Din and water are 
repelled , UV resistance is enhanced 
and durability incrt3$CS drnmaliai.1-
ly. The 555 SERIES will floa1 higher. 
ca-st farthtc, lasl longer, and forever 
change 1hc way you fish. 

For your £irsl 55.5 SERIES experience, choose from scvcr.11 V3ric1ies 
of Weight Forward and Double 
T;i.per Floating Uncs. with lhc revo
lutionary chambered mono core 
design :.md long-dlst:mce taper. Or. 
try a crys-tal-clt"ar. supper-supple 

Clear floater -with the propriet.1.ry 
four-lumen mono core - making it 
the world's highes:1 Ooo1ing line. The 
Liu le Tunny, a 125-fool lntermcdlttte line. comes with an extended-power 
tlpc.r. super-slick coaling and camo 
mono core for near-invisibilhy. Test 
cast these man-made wonders of the 
Ry fishing

� ��:1.:� >��� C TLAND 
Shop today. 

u'/1. (OMPAfti-

555 Floating Green Chosttip 

(?'

0 

\r 
In a word, the ANSWER 10 what stri• 8�,-e • , 

ous Ry fishers have been asking for $incc \' 
Cortland was first to introduce synthetic O)· 
lines. The 555 Floating Gh�11p combines the visl· 
bllity or ;1 rnica•grten colou red line with a crySrnl de.ir 

floating tip section. The 
OiStributed by pcrfoc1 Ry tine for clear Douglas J ohn!iOn & Co w,1er con ditions while on 

� 
SPQPW4o/tM 

NZ1'YFislii"lTttAm 

or near the surface. ThiS 
555 is super high Oo:uing.. 
lightning fas1 ,nd Is 
designed to last -' light· 
year! WF3-6 

Kids' Fishing Days, 2003 
The fishing pond a, theTongariro NationalTrou, Centre will 
be 3pcn for children to ca,ch a trout on <he following days 
<Wsyear: 

�uoday. l 3April 

Sunday, I L May 

Sunday, I June 

Sunday, 13 July 

Sonday, l0AuguS< 

Sunday, 28 Sep,embcr 

Sunday, 26 Oc,ober 

Numbers arc restricted <o 30 chil</rcn per hour from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Bookings arc essential and can be made by rele· 
phoning the DOC office on (07) 386 9243 bc1wcco I p.m. 
and 3 p .m. on any-week day . 

Tui1iou is given by volunteers and D0G,s<a(f ,o children aged 

• sii< ,o<'.t� yea cs (inclusive) who can hold an<I control a fly rod. 
· 'fbere is no charge for this .  However, a 0shing licence i$. 

required and a child's.day licence can be purchased on, si<c 
for $3.00 or children may bring their own Taupo rnstrict fish, 
ing licence.411 other equipment is supl,'licd. 

"' 

W'hJltyou are visiting, <ake the opportunity w look a, the 
·pew: development.-; at the 'longariro National Trout Cemre. 

Distribution of 
Target Taupo 
·nus Target Taupo, issue 42, is the last issue to be 
mailed to you from ,he address provided 
2001/2002 fishing licence. 

11,e July issue will have your address as taken from 
your current season (2002/2003) licence. If you do not 
receive the July issue and have purchased a 2002/2003 
whole season licence. please telephone our office on 
(07) 386 9243 and provide your licence number and 
address to be added to the mailing list. Unfortunately 
every year there are a number of duplica<e copies 
where we cannot read the address or the address is 
incomplete or invaUcl. 

To ensure you receive Target Tt1upo pJease rake care 
filling in the address details on your new season 
licence. In particular make sure that you have your 
permanem home address (no, your holiday home 
address) and include the suburb of your town or city. 



Tbe slip /11 tbe upper river. 
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Tl,e aftermatb at t/Je 
Tcmgt1riro Prison bridge. 

Pbotos: Tan \fl/Ison 

January 6 was a beautiful ftne day but as Rangers Hart)' Hamilton 
and Ian Wilson drove over theTongariro Prison road bridge, they 
noticed thcTongariro River was filthy and a1most completely cov· 
ered in a layer of pumice. As there had been no significant rain 
for over a week they guessed there had been a large slip into the 
river somewhere upstream. They were right! They found a huge 
slip had occurred just upstream of the Waipa Stream. A cliff on 
the true left bank had collapsed sending tonnes of pumice and 
trees into the river belO\\'. ·nle ri\rcr appears to have been 
blocked brieny and then cut a narrow channel on lhe true right 
side. Mt.",mwhile, staff working at rhe 'JOngariro National Trout 
Centre were a liule confused by some of the questions the)' were 
asked by severa l  overseas tourists, such as ,.what are all the float• 
ing rocks?" and "ho,v do lhe anglers sec rhe uoutr'. A short ·walk 
to the river revealed what had occurred and staff were able to re 
assure the tourists that the Tong.1.riro was most definitely not  
"always that colour'"! It took several hours before the river began 
to clear, but unfortunately for fishery st:lff and rafting anglers, it 
will probably take a large nood 10 clear one of their favourite 
upperTongariro River fishing poo ls. 





Tauranga-Taupo River 

Tbe rluer cba,mel 
t/JrouglJ tlJe quarry is 
now ctassetl as a 
tributary a11d closed to 
angling. 

Pboto: 
Brendon Mflllbews 
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As many of you will be aware, a large flood in 
December 2001 caused major changes to the 
Tauranga :nmpo River including the formation 
of a new channel through the old quarry. This 
autumn remedial work was undertaken by 
Envi.ronmcnt Waikato to return the river to its 
old channel and address the ongoing risk of 
flooding faced by·1c Rangiirn and Oruatua res
idents and local landowners. 

The river broke through into the quarry just 
downstream of the Cliff Pool and formed a 
series of channels, n--entering the old river in 
the vicinity om1e Crescem. l11e old river bed 
between the break-through point and The 
Crescent was left high and dry. 11tis in cum 
meant that Kiko overflow (10 the south wt-st) 
which diverted flood flows out of t J 1e  river at 
Maniapoto's Poo.1 was no longer effective. 

A number of options to address tl1c flooding 
issues were considered and ultimatelf agree
menc was reached berween the regional coun
cil, Environment \Vaikato, and the various 
affected parties as to a suitable plan. The 
.Department of Conservation was involved in 
this process both as a land administrator and 
the fishery manager. We favoured the ren,rn of 
the river to its old b<..-d, as long as it was practi-

cal,and tliat po,ential fish passage issues in the 
quarry and Kiko Overflow were resolved. 

Work began in late f-ebruary 10 remove debris 
and gravel out of the dry channel and co con· 
sttuc< a bund acros.s the break through point 
into the quarry. In mid-March the river was re 
diverted back into its old bed. l..argc floods will 
still over top the bund allowing the quarry to 
act as a temporary reservoir to help buffer the 
effect of flood pc-ak on the downsm:-arn resi· 
dents. To avoid trout becoming stranded dur
ing large floods, tl1e quarry will be landscaped 
so that nows drain back into the river channel 
ratl1er than ponding. We beUeve that the main 
channel through the quarry wil.l continue to 
carry water, fed by underground flows, and 
will be prime spawning habitat. Anglers 
should note that because this channel no 
longer Unks directly back i,110 the ·rauranga
'laupo mvcr it is deemed to now be a tributary 
of tl,e river and tl1erefore is closed to fislung, 

TI1e original plan also required a control struc
ture in the main river bed at Maniapoto's P<>ol 
to control the extent of f lows over the Kiko 
spillway 3lld into Kiko overflow. Previous)), 
this had not been necess.iry but engineers 
were concerned that the shonened length of 



Above left: Looking 
downstmam at the 
bund. Previously the 
1t11er flowed st1'tligbt 
abead tbrougb tbe 
qrwrry bul It Is now 
back in ils oltl c/Jtm11e/ 
wbicb swings to away 
to tbe left. 

Above rigbt: Standing in 
tbe old cbmmel through 
tbe qua,·ry looking 
uj)sl'ret,m at tbe b1uul. 

Photos: (pages 35-37) 
Errol C11dby. 

river channel and therefore steeper grndient as 
a consequence of the loss of The Crescent 
may �use the riverbed to cut down> thereby 
reducing the overllow across the spillway. 
However such a structure presents a potential 
obstacle for fish passage particularly if it 
scours out downstream. \Vith the uncertainty 
about whether it was acrua.Uy needed we sus· 
gested trying initialJy without any stn1cture 
which Environment Waikato supported. If the 
river does ,tltunately cut itself down t11ere are 
a number of options to address this including 
some sort of in-streant stn1cture or even rein
stating The Crescent. 

At the down.stream end of the Kiko overflow, 
Transit NZ are placing larger culverts under 

State Highway 1 to reduce the amount of time 
water ponds in th.is area. 

Following the re-diversion, work will begi n on 
repairing and extending the stop banks along 
the lower river to liJltil d1e areas inundated 
during floods. Provision will be made for 
vehJcle access across the st0p bal\k on the 
true left where this extends over1\Lki Reserve 
administered by the Department. Once the 
work is completed the next step is a rc•vcgc
tation plan developed between the depart
ment, adjacent landowners and Environment 
\X'a.ik:.uo. Some of the bndowners have previ
ously indicated to us their desire to sec such 
work occur and we see it as a significant 
opportuniry to work cogcthcr to improve the 

-»" . _·J �ER • . 9.6'.�.., 
Neoprene Chest Waders 
• 5mm Premium quality rapid recovery neoprene 

I • Rubber boots with reall y chunky sole for better grip, bonded with 3mm closed cell neoprene INSULATION and FLEECE lined for EXTRA WARMTH and COMFORT. 
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• Neoprene knee guards 
• External neoprene chest pocket 
• Glued, stitched and taped seams for EXTRA STRENGTH 
• Gusseted crotch for extra COMFORT and DURABILITY 
• Free repair kit 
• Comfortable neoprene shoulder straps 
• New boot to wader construction method for longer life 

In stores early May. ARP $259.95 Inc GST 
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n,e river slowly mal..-e.s 
lt's way down lls 
origl11al c/Jannel 

/ollowl11g rediversion. 

Micbel Deduat (left) 

and Rob flood seine 
" ,wall poof left 
1>eb/11d after tbe 
river was tllvertcd. 

lower river. The plan will not only include 
vegetation of the disturbed Sites but also 
weed control and rationalising fishing access 
tracks. Now the river is back in its old bed it 
is an oppornmity to identify with landown
ers where walking and vehicle tracks should 
and should not go, to improve agreed access
ways and to clearly close off inappropriate 
access across privace land. 

Currently the owners of the land on the tme 
right of tile river (including the quarry) have 
indicated they arc happy for anglers to walk 
up along the river bank including above the 
leg,11 right of way. However there is no public 
access permitted up Hingapo Road (private 

forestry road) or up 1J1e old vehicle track to 
t11e Crescent car park. With the river in its old 
bed anglers have no reason 10 walk across the 
quarry and the owners have specifically 
requested that people stay out of this area. 

lo summary on the true right (northern side) 
anglers can follow 1he river up on foot from 
State H.ighway 1, or on the true left, park in 
the car park at the end of1\1ki Road (which 
is on DOC reserve) and ,valk up from there. 
As long as you stay along the river you may 
waJk as fur up the river as you wish. 

There have been st.a1en1ems made by vari· 
ous people about the access situation on the 
river which arc factually incorrecl and do 



Tbe result.A fearu,-e was 
t/:Je 11-1tmba1· of very large 
brown trout recovered 
from tbe ma/11 cba1111el 
through the q11t1r1J� 

nothing to improve the situation. As much as 
anglers don't like 10 hear i t ,  they have been 
their own wors-t enemies with their disre· 
gard for the property rights of the private 
landowners. How many of us would appre· 
ciatc people waJking all over our land, cut· 
ting new tracks, pushing dowu the fences, or 
driving over our pine trees and creating new 

vehicle tr.tcks. The proposed re-vegetation 
plan provides an oppormnjty to address 
these issues so that anglers have suitable 
parking in the 10,ver rh1er, good foot access 
upstream and the landowners' property 
rights are respected. 

El 

���'L'::!':: .... ::: ... "'l::=::>�·:::::::,.:::-� I ,,,_ I 
to the fishing ambiance of your home or Jodge. 
Proudly made in New Zealand by skilled craftsman and available from ••°"" 
reputable stores or by mail. NZ $65 incl OST and postage in N.Z. 
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J\1atuli and ]011 left in 
F,ebmary - we wlsb them 
all t/Je best in tbeir new 
JJOsiliollS. 
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11,ere have been big changes in the Taupo 
Fishery tt-am over the last few momhs and a 
couple more to come. 

At the encl of last year we were carrying two 
vacancies following the retirements of Vicki 
McLean and Bry.,n Taylor. More recently, Rob 
Marshall our fishery ecologist left for a job 
with Environment Waikato, followed soon 
after by Progamme Manager Service Jon 
?aimer (also to Envi ronment Waikato) and 
finally Mandi Goffin, Programme Manager 
Licensing and Community .Relations, who 
has taken up a position with the Department 
of Corrections. 

Having 5 vacancies has provided an exciting 
opportunity to restructure the team to fit 
needs identified in a strategic review last 
year. 111is new stn1cture will result in an 
improved skJJJ base and a focus on aspects of 
our work that needed more auention. In 
particular, 4 ranger positions will have 
respoosibiJities for specific areas of work 
(monitoring programmes, field oper·.uions, 
compliance and law enforcement, prosecu-

dons) as well as participating in our activi
ties across the board. The new community 
relations person will be responsible for the 
Area's public aw.1rcness, publications, visitor 
centre (I"ongariro National Trout Centre) and 
similar activities. 

The process of select.ion anti appointment is 
well underway and we arc looking forward 
10 the new staff joining us. Progress to date 
includes Lhe appointments of Rob Kirkwood 
as a Ranger, Carolyn Poots as Programme 
Manager, Service and Mark Venman as 
Technical Support Officer. By the time you 
read thls we should have appointed a Ranger, 
Service to manage the fishing licence admin
istration and a Programme Manager, 
Community Relations will be on board for 
the start of the new financial year in July. Jn 
the meanti.Jlle we have inveigled the Jong-suf
fering Shirley Oates tempor;trily back out of 
retirement LO help with licensing and office 
adm.inJstration. We'll introduce you to the 
new fuccs in the next issue of Target Taupo. 



Solid Summer Season 
By Glenn 1'1t1clet11t 

GntjJIJ I: Acoustic esti· 
mme of tbe 1111mber of 
large lt'OUI in l.ake Taupo 
in Nouemberfrom 1988 
to 2002 

(No data available for 
1990 and 1999) 

Table 1: Average CL1tcb 
mte (per angler) for 
anglers lntervieu;ed 011 
lake 1fmpo Nouember 
2002 to February 2003 

Over.tll the fishing on Lake Taupo this summer has been good reflecting the November 
acoustic estimate of the size of the adult trout pop,�ation. Titis survey estimated the popuJa. 
tion of large trout 10 be approximately 100,000 fish. 

Nom1a1Jy we wotk on 100,000 trout as being the benchmark for a good summer and subse· 
quent winter of angling. The timing of the survey in late November means that in a typical year, 
any kelts which have survived spawning will have remrned to the lake and are included in the 
count. However, last year spawning was so late that a significant number of large fish were still 
up the st.reams when the coum was made. For example 63% of the fish we trapped in the Wai pa 
Stream last year were trapped after 1 September and 22% after 1 November. TI1erefore the 
count of 100,000 trout was an underestimate of the total number of large trout in the fishery. 
A comparison of the November acoustic estimates since 1988 is shown in graph 1. 
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Our angling data for tile November to February period refl ects that catch rates have stayed rel· 
ativcly h.igh over the whol e summer which is unusual (fable !). Typically the catch rate falls 
away in January as the fish st.art t0 concentrate deeper in the Jake out of reach of commonly 
used deep trolling methods like Jcadlines. Titis has occurred to some degree this year but is 
offset by the success of anglers usitls other methods (fable 2). 

Month Catch rate (fish oer hour) 

November 0.34 

December 0.42 

lanuarv 0.28 

Februar v  0."-7 

Average 0.35 
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Tt1ble 2: Average catcb 
rate IJy met/JO</ for a11glers 
on Lal..¥! Tau/JO November 
to l'ebmary 2003 

Method Catch rate (fish/hour) Hours of effort recorded 

Shallow trollin• 0.37 328 

Leadlines 0.18 545 

Wire!Jnes 0.31 73 

Downri£:1:eers 0.39 147 

Jigging 0.74 215 

In part, the high catch rates through January and Febnmry reflect the ren,rn of kclts to the 
lake, bought in by several small freshes in December. These fish feed ravenously and tend to 
concenu·ate around the drop-off where they arc ca.sHy caught. However, it is also apparent that 
anglers jig fishing have enjoyed a IOL of success. 

1;,l)le J: ,t'l!emge catcb rate In table 3 the average catch rate for each method is compared for 2001/02 and 2002/03. 

(fish per bo111) by 111et1,otl 
for the period November to 
February 2001/02 mu/ 
2002/03 

Fis/Jing for smelti11g jisb 
arountl t/Je lal..'f! e<lge was 
relativclj1 poor la.st spring 
due to tbe lt.1te return of 
kelts to tbe lake. 

Pboto: 8re11do11 Mall/Jews 

Method 

Shallow rrolline. 

Leadlilles 

Wirelines 

Downrie.gers 

Jigging 

2001/02 2002/03 

0.47 0.37 

0. 18 0.18 

0.35 0.31 

0.47 0.39 

0.28 0.74 



The reduction in success shallow trolling or harling is likely to be directly linked to the lack of 

recovering fish in the lake over spring, these fish typically form a significant part of the catd1 

using this method. lt is also obvious that anglers have had much more success this yl.oar u.sing 

jigging techniques. We are unsure whether this reflects that jig anglers skill levels are improv

ing or that the fish were more vulnerable to this technique this summer for some other reason. 

However it is still not a widely practised method. Over the 2001/02 summer only 10 percent 

of a.nglers interviewed by our rangers while fishing were using this method and th.is summer 

jig anglers st.ill only comprised 14.7% of all anglers on the lake. Inte['(.'Stingly 87% and 82% of 

jigging anglers in the two years respectively were interviewed at the southern end of the lake. 

' T'his is consistent with our observations while making aerial counts. Regularly we sec conccn-

trations of anglers jigging in tile vicinity of the Delta and Tauraoga Taupo river mouth but only 

very occasional jig anglers elsewhere around the lake. 

111c high catch rates by jig fishers have caused some consternation amongst other ang1crs. 

Clearly there is a potemial for an increased harvest if these catch rates are maimained and the 

method docs become widely practised. W'e will monitor this closely but by the same token peo

ple are catching fish at a Liine ·when most anglers typically find fishing very hard, which is after 

all one of the experiences we are tryi11g to provide. 

Much of the criticism regarding jigging relates to the survival of fish caught an<l released. 

However our trial 10 years ago into the mortality of fish caught by different methods indi· 

cared that while fish caught at depth suffered greater mortality. the key factor was how fast 

the fish were bought tO the surface. Trout c:tught jiggi ng tend to come to the surface much 

more slowly than fish caught on doworiggers and so should suffer less mortality.As much 

as some anglers may not like to hear it, the mortality of fish caught and released on booby 

flies and the like fished using the heave and leave wchnique at the nearby river mouths is 

likely 10 be greater. 

·nlis summer angl ers interv
i ewed as part of the routine creel surveys have r:tted their satisf.tc· 

tion with the size a11d condition of the fish at 3.3 om of 5, their a11glu1g success at 3.3 out of 5 

and their enjoymem at 4.6 out of 5.Thjs is on a par with last summer and slightJy down for size 

From novi ce to experts, local or back 
country locations, we can provide 
you '-lith the experti se, instruction, 

equipment and fabulous food 

Singl e or multi -day trips, including 
helicopter access to those remote 

locations you've only dreamed about. 

Tongariro 
Mohaka 

Rangiteiki 

Book Now 
Or 
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Phone 0800 35 34 35 

ian@'A>ilderness.co.nz 
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Owen Balley from Tafl,t1pe 

shows Ranger Rob I-loot/ r1 

3.75kg brown rrout ct111gb1 

off Ct1bbtJge 7ir,e Point, Lake 
Taupo In late Decc-mbe,: 

Pboto: Ian IT'//s011 
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and angling success compared to the late 1990s. In a large pari the rating for the size and con
dition of the fl.sh is influenced by the number of kelts newly arrived in the lake over Christmas. 
Just as occurred the previous summer. the late spawning meant these fish ren1 rned to the lake 
coo late to recover condition before the influx of summer anglers. 

Over 80 percent of anglers said that nothing detracted from their angling experience on the 
lake.The most common concern among the remajning anglers was the behaviour of jet skJers 
and to a lesser degree, water skiers, particularly over the busy Christmas period. 

The other fean,re of the fishing this summer has been the evening rise, especially on the 
Tongariro.This is discussed in Evening Dry Fishing onTaupo Rivers on page 18. While tWs is a 
regular occurrence on theTongariro in most years. the intensity and e..xtended duration of activ· 
ity through into February this summer was memorable.This likely rcflectS the unusually settled 
flow conditions over recent months which favoured insect and juvenile trout production and 
the very late spawning wh.ich meant there were many more recovering trout i_n the river than 
usual for this time of year. This also bodes weU for trout numbers in the next couple of years 
when the juveniles thri\1Ulg in the rivers at the moment begin to mature. 

Catch rates on L1ke Otamangakau reflect that this lake has generaUy fished weU once condi· 
tions warmed up early in the New Year. The average catch race measured has been 0.26 large 
fish per hour or one fish every four hours.This may stil.l seem very low but is significantly high
er than rypical catch rates recorded in recc.nt years of0 . 15 to 0. 18 fish per hour (one fish every 
5.5 to 6.5 hours).Thc other feature this year has been cbe excel.lent condition of the trout of 
both species.Amongst t11e fish we have measured have been several rainbows over 2 .7 kg with 
condition factors greater than 70. It will be interesting to see what comes through the Te 
\'<'haiau trap this winter. 

Ovcr.tJI this winter i s  shaping up well on theTaupo rivers. Given the pattern of very late spawn
ing runs in recem years it is likely that the runs will once again be late. Rat11er than starting at 
Easter it may well be more prudent to star< later and fulish later. Some of the best angling over 
the last two years has been in September and October. How many of you were still fisWng ll1e 
Taupo rivers then? However it could all change, particularly if we get a more typical winter 
with regular rain to stimulate the runs. ll is all part of the uncertainty of fishing. 



Rebuilding the /Jund to 
keep tbe 111afmc,rfno 
River in its existing 
cl:Jtlnne/. 

Photo: Glenn Maclean 

In early February Envirorunem Waikato undercook repairs to a stopbank on the Waimarino 
River, which closed off an old channel that had previously flowed close to Korohe Pa. 

In the early 1990s this channel had been eroding its way towards Korohe and residents were 
concerned that the river ntlght eventually break out and inundate 1heir houses and property. 
In late 1994 the channel was closed with a substantial bund and the river returned to an 
c,irlier channel on the north side of the flood plain. 

The bond is approxim,1tely 400 metres downstream from the winter fishing limit and over the 
intervening years floods have eroded much of it away. Faced with a risk of a furure flood 
breaching; the bund Environment \Vaikato used a maintenance condition in their consent 
obrnined for the earlier works to effect repairs. In the original structure large angular rocks 
which were bOught onto the site were used to anchor the bund. However, this time, finer 
material from the river channel was pushed against the bund to increase both its height and 
width. Several large trees which had fallen into the stream just upstream were aJso removed 
to improve the river flow and tJ1ese laid against the bund to further strengthen it. 

. - .,,,: . . -:. · • , (-.· •;("_ .· .. 
... TRACKS UPDATE 

fiWbeu you visit for the winter fishing, the :;uccessful outcome of our track clearing� 
. !'Ontract should be evident. TI1e tracks have recently been checked and the work required 

.;:
·
p.oted, Co,uractors have been engaged to begin in March and the bulk of the track clear· 

tance and mai)ltenancc �vork should be completed by Easter. 

��-.A �---;.,... ... ·. �_c:
"'
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�t-c-Pt <J1'1/1:t:o�1,,� 
l ,, r,,: '  Ve 

Ra11g<'r Ro/J Hood (left) 
,11ul Flsl,ery .\'t'h.t11llst 
,tticlJel /)(•t/11((/ s£•ine a 
st1mple oj.;;me/1. 

PJ,010: Gle,111 .lfaclea11 

When YQU are focused on booking J big trout 
on lhc l:tke-orio J ri\'\,;caroundT�po,it's casi• 
10 forge, lhe , .. ..,. �m:i1l tnnsp.1m,1 fi.>h the 

.;,melt (Rctroplnn:t retropinna) th:it :1rc pi,.01al 
10 lh,; succe,s of 1roli1 In Lake'faupo. Wl1hou1 
smelt. su.sta.ining a minl:>ow trout n�hcry in 
lake Taupo would be difficult if not impossi
ble. Allho tgh rainbow 1roU1 prey on a ,,.ne,y 
of food it�'fl1, ,mcl1 represent 90% of lheir 
\lict. Therefore, the growth rate a.nd body con
dition of trout in the lake is directly propol' 
tionate 10 the abundance and >i7.e of ,melt. 

Whm trout "ore fir>t lntrocluc<'d Into lake 
Taupo me populations of me iwo fish ,pecies 
(koaro and common bullies) origi nally present 
in the lake were unable to sustain the level of 
trout predation.and ,o smelt were Introduced 
from the Wail'!ttO Rher ,;a me Ro1orua l:lkes. 
The initial inlloduetion 3f smelt ,v.i., in 1934 
and yearly rele.1ses occur!'(.'<! until l910 when 
,melt had cst:il¾'ishcd a strong self,,ufficiem 
population. 111c ,uccess of the introduction is 
clearly obviou, ,,nee the (l'()Ul condJtion and 
average size lu, n:irutined exceptional bl' :tll)' 
M.andard since. 

Smelt spend most of the year in deep wa1cr 
offshore foe<ling on zooplan�1on. In the 
,pring. the 2dulb mo,·e imo me ,hallow mar-

gin, ,,round me lake 10 ,pawn in the s,ind. The 
spaw11ing scascin ,pn:ads from No,·cmber 
until M.ud! when they ;pawn for the ,ccond 
time 

t 
Smelt popula1ions d)'Ilam!cs are cxircmcly 
compl ex. Their populations are cyclic, and a 
,.1rie1,- of n:uural fa<'tors (like inier�e com
pc1itio.n and nutri<.'fll levels) 00<.Tmlne )'-""' 
cla"" >tn:ngth and m <'tall abundance. Smelt 
yo1111ger than one rear old are the bulk of the 
population and their av:tilabilliy i� critical, 
since trout need mem for npid growth 

When smelt are off,hore ,1 is �cult 10 lllon
itor their abundance and si7,.c and so lO c:,1.l
lllAlc the overall health of the populati on. 
However, when tht)' ,pawn they will come 
within a few metres of the sandy ,hon:linc 
where we can t..-ru,it)· c-.1tdi 2rtd monitor them 
tl.)ing a beach seine net. 

\Ve h:we some good data on spawning smel t 
abundance along the 1:tkc ,hore for the late 
1980> and mid-1990,, llut as we pointed out 
in • recen1 issue of Tt,rget ra,.po, 1he w•tcr 
quality of the lake i., ch211ging and one of our 
m3in concerns is to monitor how �melt will 
:1djm,l to the n<.-w conditions. ·n1ercforc we 
have designed a programme to monitor !-olllelt 



Sorling 11.,e catch. 

PJJoros: Gle1111 1tJactea11 
(Ul(f Rob Hoo,, 

abundance using the same methodology and 
sites as were used in 1995 and 1996. Every 
month five samples (hauls) are taken at each 
of the tJuee sites around the Jake shore, using 
a eight metre long seine net.11 1e smelt caught 
in each sample are counted. It sometimes 
cakes a \Vhile as numbers can range from a 
few individuaJ s to many hundreds. A sample 
of the catch is taken for later analysis which 
provides infonnation on population structure 
including age, size, condition, reproductive 
status, and the timing of sp:nvning. Any juvc.::� 
nil<: trout or conunon bullies caught are also 
comned and relt'ascd. 

Monitoring tx:g.,n in November L'5t year and 
the res,tlts of the first four months indicate tbat 
in 2002 smelt coocentr.ited later along the 
bead1es to spawn than in 1995 and I 996. No 
obvious change in smelt size is so far notice
able, however in December tl1e density of smelt 
ar the noru1em end of the lake w:ts four times 
larger than the maxirnum density we observed 
in t.he nud-1990s. It is early to draw any con
clusion but neveru1eless we are confident that 
l.he smelt population is still health)� contfaJ:'Y to 
rhe perception of some anglers. 

P R O G U A R D  TRS 

WADERS 
APRONS a ACCESSORIES 

• Full range of Stock Sires. Also made-to-measure, 
adults, children. 

• Excellent Thermal 
Insulation. Neoprene 
with jersey knit bonded 
both sides. Black or 
Olive Green. 

• Hard Wearing. Seams 
are sealed and taped 
for extra strength. 

• High Quality Gumboots 
bonded in place -steel 
cap options. 

• Knee pad and Cell 
phone pocket options. 

• Also Neoprene hats and 
armlets, processing PROGUARD TRS 
aprons and accessories. P.O. BDI 48, IIHD13l11'1ID, Nlrllland, N.Z. 

• Full repair service. JrcePbDDe: 0800-14-WADfRS 0800·14-923 an 
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TEAM PROFILE 

Peter Morton 

Peter Morton has recently joined the Turangi Office of OOC. following the deparmre of 
Cam Speedy, Peter has taken over the role of biodiversity technical support supervisor, and 
is responsible for co-otdinating the team of biodiversity specialists at the conservancy 
office. 

Peter is not new to ooc·s ,vork in theTongari.ro-'faupo Conservancy, having spent the last 
8 years working for DOC at Whakapapa. In this role he managed 1he Ruapchu Area's 
threatened plant and animal protection work, including the Tongariro Forest Kiwi 
Sanctuary. as well as plant and animal pest control projects. 

Having literally started ou1 on 1he end of a shovel wi1h OOC, as a seasonal ,rack worker 
during student holidays. thjs new role represents the latest in a long series of career 
challenges within DOC. ""J'd recommend a career in conservation to anyone who wants 10 
make a difference to the environment "'e live in. You never stop learning when you're 
working with nature, and the people <lrawn to this son of work lend to be very enthusiastic 
and dedica1cd 10 what they do." 

Ou1sidc of work Peter spends his time rock cLimbiog and ski-1ouring. His par1ner Andrea is 
also about to start a new job as the head of the science departmem at Tauhara College. 
Together with 1hcir young son Sam, they will shortly be swapping the bush at Owhango, for 
1he lake at Taupo. 
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For larger boats and their 
accessories in our individual 
mini-warehousing units. Size 
9m x 4.5m by 3.9 stud. 
Security fenced, individual 
keypad alarm system, 24 
hour access, also out side 
parking within our security 
fencing. 

Rldgoway Holdings 
130 State Highgwey 5 (next lo Tl\lcl<stop) 
Mobile 027 2837145 Fax: 09 238 0701 

. 5,..i,...,.i;,,, 
• 30 lnl$ tun�� -.. -1-...,,;i, .. -I"",_ =' 
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01\otlt""'6fd;,, , 11co1m,11,., 
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·tuimlaol<lilt,..., ·uap;i,tlllll·l"'P""' 

Little Waihi. Tel: (07) 386 8011 
P.O. Box 11,Tokaanu. Fax:(07) 386 7513 

GUIDED 

FLY FISHING 
on tfie 9vfiglity 'To119ariro 'l?j.ver 

& La/i;J 'Taupo 'Tri6utries 
;Fu(( 'lidti.on & QjiaCity 'Tac((.{e 

witli 

KEN DRUMMOND 
PHONE (07) 386 0411 

P.O. BOX 186 TURANGI 
Email:fly-1roid@xtra.co.11z 

MEMBER: NZ PROFESSIONAL GUIDES 1\SSN. 

�uRANGI SMOKEHouse 
and DELI 

Tl'out 
Smoking 
-Just bring It Int 

-Homeklll 
proc,esslng available 

MhFl111f)('(«d1.nd 
1.pfl'O''fdp"""b""· Worldf.1nw11thohmok� 
ttthni,qlllf. V�um 
�k.td(ort'-0"'1\,h,d 

�,W.lflik. 

Smoked Products .. AvailablecJM.tock 
A:. \\.'niSoo sablrnb (Six Oavou.� whole-or slkoo) 
8; Chickens,.s@8(6mok«l&<OOl(.«I �,,dflONI) 
C: Salmoc\ (hoi or<Old smokied) 
0: \'ffl.lson pMINm.l (&IJ«,d & lntc-rli:·,w,cd p..1cb) 
E: 8(_,(,f p.,strami (i;l!QC<l & ln�tl-a\'cd p.,cb) 
P: �M'(s.li.ocd&inr"°rk-.lv«tp.,dal) 
G: \\.'ni!IOl,meatk>..1.f(cookl'Cln."00y1oc,1t) 
H: Mk:ldk-bfi.col'I. (dOubJ,.,, !r-Mo.k«I, S.Upl'1'b IJavou.r 
ORDERS: Phone/Fax (07) 386 0235 

or A/h (07) 386 8454 
A more comprchcnstvc pneo hs1 cs .i,r.u lnblo on rcque5t 

· Greenstone . F.ishin9. 
� Specialising in: -� �

� 
f'i" • Fresh & Saltwater Tacl<le • - ' 

, • Rod & Waders Hire , 
• fishi ng Lictnces \\ 
• Hunti ng Permits 
• fishing Guides & Boat Charter.; 

George & 
Carol Blake 
147 Tongariro StreeL 
Taupo 

Ph/Fax: 
07 3783714 
After Hours: 
07 3788188 
Mobi le: 
025 6034277 

,s
\'\\NG SP£Q 

� � Al( 
'<" /J',_ 

��-•CiAlffll * Ri,..er or t..ake fishing (half/foll dtiy) * Specl�Uy Winter Nymph.ing: * E,•enlng / Night flshhtg * Novice or Experienced Angler$ * AU f..qujpment Supplied 
Mobile: 021 638 242 

Tel· 07 377 0035 Fax: 07 377 0135 
Website ww·w nzflyfoh co nz 
Emal! u201htaupo@xtra co.nz 

PO Box 1585, T,l upo Nl 
Bookings R«.0mme11ded 

'Bert 's �treat 
Jiatepe1 Lakg rtaupo 

Fish the beautiful 
Hinemaiaia River 

3 bedroom bach to rent 
Phone 06 358 9015 

or 021 461 956 

• Righi on 1he Banks of ,he world famous 
Tongariro Ri ver 

• lno:_pcnsivc riverside accommodation 
Doubles &om $45 per night. 

• Large sharoo Kiichen/dining room wicl, all faciliries 
• TV lounge wi th op¢n fire and S'Un deck.$ 

• fohing Guides available 

15 Taupehi Road,Turangi, 
New Zealand 

Ph (07) 3868-150 

fl-17,kf and1 
MOTOR LODGE 

TURANGI 

MOTEL COMPLEX, 
CONFERENCE CENTRE, MOTOR HOME PARK 
3 t Comfor1a1>1e AccomO<lation Units set in 7 .5 ae,es of 
�C:�������e:: ::1����=e�l1�=,��2g��� al)(! bar• Wheelchai r access• swlmmlng pool • Tel)nis court• 
Private Spa Poofs• Sauna• G.ames room· Eiaet1stve ¢hildren·s 
of.av area • Guest laundry • Oryin,g room for skllr.g g H!ldno 
�Qlliiment • 100m Golf chf pill!) ranQe • Onslte .  tisn,oom & 
!�:o:��r�Af'fi!t1�1wri��:i•�ti:11:e�����f,i� 
ou1des arraf!Qecf, 
CNR SIATE HIGHWAY 0,IE ANO ARAHORI SIR • P.O. BOX 142 • 
IURA/IGI • �EIV ZEAlA.11) Pm'Tt: 07 386-7515 FAX: 07 386-7509 
0800 G!oouo (0800 456 284) Website:Htlll1/ prklands i:o-•z 

Creel Tackle House 4 189 Taupahi Road, Turangi Brian Scott: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929 
FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS 

• Quality fly lying materials 
• Hire tackle 
• Open 7 days 

Central North Island Agents for: 

Tauranga-Taupo Fi;h� 
Lodge 

i Lake Taupo • New Zealand t 
Right next to the 
Tnuranga-Taupo River 

�:.:=--
• Motels· C2bins - Camping Gro'und 
• Licensed Rcsauram & Bar 
• Fish cleaning room & froc-.LCr 
• Fishing guide ,available 

l'h: (07) 386 8385 e Fax: (07) 386 8386 
Hosu: Keven, Irene, Chris & Rachel FiG335 



• TARATA FISHAWAY • 
• A( cow .. mOAl JO;'IJ. (.Um� l) Olt lJNGUIUU) rn,;mr,.:c • 
Situatsd In the remote Mokal va,,,y where the plcruresque 
Rangml<el ru,., meets the rugged Rualline Ranges. Unique 
trout fishing right at our doorstep. 
Location, location, location. New! River Retreat, 
Spa Bath, Homestead, Fisherman' s  Cottage, Trout 
Fi shing, Rafting, Tramping, Spotlight Safari s, 
Camp Out's, "Mi ni" Goll, Clay Bi rd Shooti ng. eourHo$1s:Tnr!I & 

Stephen Mattock. 
Pll:06:IM0354. 
fax: 06 3ll8 0954 

Emai l! llshaway@:dra.co.nz 
l).: www.1ara1a.co.nz 

13 Parekaranaaianga Rd I Ohuang.a Rd 
Motu(t.lpa PO 80:c: 41 Tura1191 PO 80:t. 41 Turan91 
PhOne 07 366 7162 Phone 07 386 87� 

faxbOCllcamps, 073867162 

1(aimanaaJJa, 13istr<0 
1,ICllNCED RESTAURANT 

at the Kaimanawa Lodge. 11,ra11gi 

Delicious food 
for hungry fishermen 

HOSTS: Jim & Rae Magan 
258 Taupahi Road 

Phone 07 386 8709 r.ax 07 386 8768 
Mobile 025 955 230 

E mail j.r.magan@actrix.co.nz 

Budge< priced 

af.1L

�

LBlRD LOoo,., i=� 
V 

� OIYySl7per 
nig'lt guests 
supply own 
fnen, F,..,., 
and fish smoker. 
ShuttfeseMC:eto 
favoc.Kitefishing 

possies. Enjoy 
Turangi =:.� 

nigh(. Guides 
arrMged. 

Call Clint or Janeve Green 
for booking or quote. 

Ph/Fax (07) 386 8281 
bellbird@reap.org.nz 

To advertise in the Tau po Field & Stream Directory for only $85 + GST per issue 
and reach 12,000 annual fishing licence holders, 

contact Peter McIntosh on (09) 634 1800. Email: peter.mcintosh@fishgamenz.co.nz 





P U R C HAS E YOU R  

2003 D U C K  

S H OOTI N G  LI C E N C E  
from Outdoorsman and choose one of these 

great products for only 

$ 19.95 

Resort Chair 

collapsible, with carry bag 

valued at $3.9.95 

Ridgeline 200 weight 
/"� 

5,�w,nr�N5T/1R Polarfleece T Shirt 

valued at $44,95 

offer expires 5th Moy 2003 or while stocks last 

G U N ROOM O P E N  
Over 100 new firearms on display. Trades. welcome. 

Browning Gold Hunter 5 shot Semi Auto 

O P E N  7 DAYS 

Outdoorsman Headquarters 
E X P E R I E N C E  N E W  Z E A L A N D ' S  G R E A T E S T  

O U T D O O R  O U T F I T T E R S  

www.outdoorsman.co.nz 6 Tarawera Road, Rotorua Ph: 07-345 9333 
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